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he Armouries hould be an 
Ideal classroom for Program 
5. That's where a lot of 
farmers learned the mech
anics of dancing. 

The Glengarry News Those Coppers the copper.I 
won't be demanding for park
ing meters could find a 
parking place in Christma!I 
baskets. 
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Tender For 
Water Main 

Three Contests 'For Reeveship Monday 

To Menard Co. 
In Charlottenburgh, Kenyon, Lancaster V. 

WINS AWARD OF MERIT-Georges Lanthier who 
came here 33 years ago to found the bakery business 
that is now known as Georges Lanthier & Fils, Ltee, 
is seen with the Industrial Award of Merit presented 
to his firm last week by the EODA. His son Marcel 
received it in his stead at the Ottawa meeting. That 
the award is well merited is indicated by the fact 
this local bakery now produces some 90,000 loaves 

a week, in addition to countless other lines. It em
ploys 125, has 47 trucks on the roatl and recently 
extended into the Montebello area of Quebec. Its 
Eastern Ontario coverage ranges from the border 
to Cornwall, Winchester and Rockland. Mr. Lan
thier last week was re-elected a director of the 
Bakery Council of Canada, but all his success he 
attributes to his faithful employees and customers. 

-Photo by Robert 

Monday will see voting in all Jack Warden, Alex McNaughton 
four Glengarry municipalities which and Stuart Blackadder. 

Menard Construction Co. of held nomination meetings on Fri- In Kenyon Township Deputy-
Green Valley, was awarded the day. In three of them there will Reeve Albert Faubert is challenging 
tender for installation of a water be contests for the reeveship, in Reeve Norman M. MacLeod for the 
main connecting the filtration Charlotte11burgh and Kenyon top post. Councillor Neil MacLean 
plant with the industrial area off Townships and in Lancaster Vil- won acclamation as deputy-reeve. 
Kenyon St. West at Tuesday's I !age. Arthur Trottier is the only coun
council meeting . . Menard's _was t_he - Lochiel residents will vote only cillor seeking re-election and there 
only tender received and its pnce for Area Public School trustees will be three newcomers in the 
a\. $52/10 was some $6,000 over while also deciding a referendum field: Daniel Gill, John A. Mac
es una ~- on sale of beer in licensed premises Lennan and Hugh McIntyre. Also 

Work will begin as soon as new to which women are admitted. nominated, but not qualifying, were 
approval has been received from Charlottenburgh also has a vote James G. MacCrimmon and Dan 
the Municipal Board. The contract on the liquor lounge question Mon- J. Hartrick. 
will be carried out under the win- day while a third in Kenyon Town- Hugh McPherson will be a new 
ter works program and the 12" line ship will be decided December 18. councillor in Lochiel where he re-
will run along the lake shore cross- . places Stanley Nixon, retiring. 
ing above the dam, through Garry In Charlottenbu~·gh ~eeve Arch1-, Reeve Alfred Joanette, Deputy-
Crescent and up Harrison. It will bald MacDonell 15 bemg opposed Reeve Mrs. Enid MacDonald and 
reduce to_ a 10" pipe b~fore jpining by A_drian Gadbois ~or the office I Councillors Gerard Massie and El
the portion already mstalled on of reeve. D_eputy-reeve Don~ld mer c. McNaughton were given ac
Kenyon Sl. West. Thom~on rec~ived an . acclamation I clamations. Other nominees were: 

In a b ·ief discussion on police but six are 111 the field for the for reeve Mrs Enid MacDonald· 
work Mayor Periard discounted ru- ~hree council seats. Raymond Fil- for deputy-ree~e: Stanley Nixo~ 
mors of an early expansion of the ion, Bruce Sova an~ George Shoni- and Elmer C. McNaughton; for 
local for<:e to five. A meeting of ker, presen~ councillors are cha!- councillor Stanley Nixon. 

' the police commission had been lenged by Lionel Baker, Oscar Lau- Six will contest the four seats 
held last week and there had been zon and Louis Latreille. Also nom- for Public School Area trustee. The 
no mention of adding to the force. inated, Wilfred Fortin withdrew. four incumbents, Kenneth MacLen
There will be no immediate move Area School Board members were nan, Ken W. MacDonald, Clifford 
of the police to the Armouries elected by acclamation with chair- MacDonald and Donald MacGilli
building it was decided. man Oliver McGee stepping down. vray are on the ballot with Gordon 

Council is to meet in January 
to plan for conversion and use of 

Members will be Douglas Murray, B. MacMillan and Robert Lothian. 

Allen MacLeod was also nominated 
but withdrew. 

Returned by acclamation as mem
bers of Kenyon Township School 
Board were J. Wilfred Vallance, 
Malcolm N. Grant and George Mar
jerison. 

Reeve Lloyd Fawthrop is being 
opposed for the reeveship of Lan
caster Village by Raymond Munro 
and there are seven in the field 
for the four councillor seats. Coun
cillor Lawrence McDonald withdrew 
and those in the contest include 
incumbents Stewart McGillis, Wil
liam J. Cumming and Leonard 
MacLachlan, as well as Gerard La
treille, Maurice Menard, William 
Wereley and Berty! White. Also 
nominated but not qualifying were 
McDonald, George McNish and 
Mervin Robinson. William Cum
ming was also nominated for reeve. 

Five were nominated for four 
Public Utilities posts but Ken Kay 
withdrew to give acclamations to: 
Frank Fitzpatrick, John McLaren, 
Nelson Br~beau and Milton Mac
Donald. 

Acclaimed as representatives on 
the Township Area Public School 
Board were Mrs. William Cumming 
and Mervin Robinson. 

len Robertson To Have Own E_xchange 
When Dial Comes Here Next November 

the Armouries and Councillor Tou-1 
chette suggested the citizens might Christmas Holiday 
be inviteq. to the meeting to give 
their ideas on the potential of the From Meters 
building. 

Centennial Group Names Committees 
And Discusses Plans For 1967 

Glen Robertson will have its own ing with Alexandria. With the 
mal exchange when that modern change these extra costs will no 
service comes to Alexandria next longer apply. 
November, L. M. Holtby, area man- Other information offered by Mr. 
ager of the Bell Telephone Co. told Holtby included the new area code 
a group of town and area officials numbers for Alexandria, 525, and 
last night at a meeting hosted by for Glen Robertson, 524. Lancaster 
the Bell in the Legion Hall. may later be included in area ser-

Contracts for erection of the vice if enough customers of both 
exchange buildings here and at exchanges desire it. A later con
Olen Robertson have been Jet to nection with Maxville is also a 
Wiseman & Thompson of Chester- possibility, he declared. 
ville and an immediate start on Questioned on the subject of 
construction will be made. The Bell take-over of Loc:hiel Telephone, 
buildings are to be completed by Mr. Holtby could say only that such 
May of next year to permit instal- a move was under discussion. 

each year." He spoke also of the 
minor building boom at Green Val
ley and visualized a day when the 
three-mile area between might be 
all built up. 

The area manager detailed some 
of the early history of the Bell 
since it came hei·e in 1895. He in
troduced several senior Bell per
sonnel, including Mrs. Tourangeau, 
chief operator, here, and they 
answered queries from the floor. 

Coffee and a light lunch were 
later served by members of the 
Legion's Ladies Auxiliary. 

lation of dial equipment before the This could affect statistics shown 
November change-over. I on several charts portraying Bell N D R 

Bell will spend $539,000 here in growth and future estimates. In I ew eputy- eeve 
1966, quite a jump from the $30,000 1941 the local exchange had 242 
spent on outside plant this year. residential and 118 business phones; In Lancaster Twp 
In addition to the two exchanges today it has 1168 and 493, respec- • 
there will be installation of distri- tively. By 1970 Alexandria may be 
bution cable to provide for expected serving 1330 homes and 550 busi
growth. nesses, exclusive of some 250 on 

The new exchange at Glen Rob- Glen Robertson exchange. Local 
ertson will not change the free- calls have risen from 6,062 daily in 
calling privileges between the Glen 1960 to 6,845 and by 1970 are ex
and Alexandria. It will provide pected to average 7,750. The long 
individual and two-party lines for I distance calls were 519 daily in 
residents of that town and im- 1960 and 704 this year. By 1970 
mediate area. At the present time they should reach the 1000 mark. 
Olen Robertson customers have "Alexandria is one of our active 
<>nly multi-party service or pay a I exchanges," Mr. Holtby declared, 
premium for private lines connect- ! "adding 70 to 80 new customers 

Councillor John J. McBain yes
terday was appointed deputy-reeve 
of Lancaster Township to fill out 
the unexpired term of Deputy
Reeve Leo Menard. Mr. Me.nard 
has resigned his post because of ill 
health and the appointment of 
Councillor McBain was made under 
Section 150 of the Municipal Board. 

Council will later appoint a third 
councillor to fill the vacancy caused 
by the move of Mr. McBain. 

Major Prizes To Martintown Area 
In Farm Lane Improvement Contest 

I Township Council last month let 
the contract for the Robertson 
bridge over Sutherland Creek on 
the 2nd Concession to Menard Con-

The benefits of the new Ontario of bitter disappointment. Osie Vil
Milk Act were discussed in detail leneuve, MPP, provided some in
at the annual meeting of the Glen- formation on the bankruptcy of 
garry Federation of Agriculture four receiving stations in this im
held in the High School, here, on mediate area. He stated that the 
Thursday night last. John Vanden majority of farmers shipping to 
Bosch, Chesterville, was guest one of these plants voted in favor 
speaker and his address centred a few years ago, of releasing the 
mainly on the future of the dairy owner of a necessary bond. 
industry. The sum of $300 was given in 

A newly created Ontario Milk cash prizes to the 14 contestants of 
Marketing Board will replace the a Farmstead GaLeway Competition 
duties of the Ontario Whole Milk sponsored by the county federation 
Producers League and the Ontario of agriculture. The county winners 
Concentrated Milk Producers. This were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sansom, 
new board, composed of producers Martintown, with second place go
appointed by the government, will ing to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Barton, 
have the power to fix milk prices Jr., Martintown. 
paid to producers, eliminating the Jim Humphries gave some ad
present system of negotiation and ditional information on the adverse 
arbitration. Cheese and cream mar- weather assistance program and 
keting boards will not be affected milk marketing. Clark MacCuaig, 
at the present time. County com• Lancaster, presided. 
mittees will be set up to advise the' The following reports were given: 
overall Milk Marketing Board on Glengarry Federation of Agricul
questions of policy. ture Fraser Campbell: Holstein 

Bankruplcies in various farm en- Bre~ders, Tom Aitken; Ayrshire 
t~rprises entered into the. discus-\ Breeders, Wilfred Vallance; Crop 
s1011. The collapse of the giant co• Improvement Association Archie 
operative Farmers Allied Meat En- Robertson; st. Lawrenc~ Valley 
terprises (FAME) has been a source Agri. Society, Archibald MacDonell; 

Prizes Offered For 
Best-Lighted Homes 

Kenyon Agri. Society, Wilfred Val
lance; Char-Lan. Junior Farmers, 
Mary Cooper; Cheese Producers, 
Malcolm Grant; Concentrated Milk 
Shippers, Dan J. Hartrick; Farm 
Women, Mrs. Neil Blair, Mrs. Geo. 
Kinloch; Glengarry Farmers Co-op, 
Morlin Campbell. 

The following officers were elect
ed for 1966: 

struction, Green Valley. 
Menard has the general contract 

at $47,690, while prestressed con
crete beams will be supplied by 
Wilson Concrete Products Ltd., 
Belleville at $19,825. Reinforcing 
steel at $2,927 will be supplied by 
J. Harris & Son Ltd., London. 

Construction has already started. 

Hit By Shotgun 
Pellets While 
Target Shooting 

Ronald Jeaurond, 20, of RR 2 
Alexandria, is recovering in Hotel 
Dieu from shotgun wounds suffer
ed Sunday afternoon in an accident 
on the farm of his father, William 
Jeaurond, three miles east of Alex
andria. The youth was hit in the 
left hip and arm by pellets when 
the shotgun discharged. 

OPP Const. L. A. Millar of the 
Lancaster detachment said Jeau
rond was one of four boys - three 
brothers and a cousin - shooting 
at tin cans on his father's farm. 

vihile Ronald was setting up tar
gets, his cousin Rene Jeaurond, 
17. of the same address, was holding 
P,mald's 12-gauge bolt action shot
gun. As Ronald walked back to 
the firing point, the gun discharged 
at a distance of 30 feet, pellets 
hitting Ronald in the left hip and 
arm. 

Three cash prizes are being of
fered this year by the Chamber of 
Commerce to encourage outdoor 
lighting of Alexandria homes. A 
team of judges will tour the town 
Christmas week and decide the win- President, Clark MacCuaig, Lan- The injured boy was taken first 
ners. 

PUC workmen yesterday gave the 
movement a start by erecting the 
evergreen and colored lights on 
Main Street poles. 

caster; 1st Vice President, Geo. to Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Kinloch, Martintown ; 2nd Vice at Alexandria for first aid by his 
President, Tom Aitken, Martintown ; older brother Maurice, and then by 
Secretary Treasurer, Fraser Camp- ambulance to hospital in Cornwall 
bell. for further treatment. 

John D. Grant, coordinator of 
the Program 5 course was present 
and he commended Council on its 
successful efforts to speed up trans
fer of the Armouries so that the 
course could get underway this 
week. He outlined the course on 
mechanics of farm machinery and 
reported 69 applicants would be 
taking the course in three classes. 
The Department of Education will 
pay costs of heating, caretaklng, 
etc. and guarantees to leave the 
building in good condition. 

Mr. Grant was commended by 
Councillor 'louchette for his efforts 
to procure a course that should be 
valuable to town and area. The 
Clerk was also instructed to write 
Osie F. Villeneuve, MPP, express
ing appreciation of his services to 
speed acquisition of the Armouries. 

Extend Deadline 
For Drought Aid 
Applications 

Farmers who failed to apply for 
asistance under t he Federal-Pro
vincial Drought Relief Program 
prior to the deadline date of Octo
ber 15 will now have an opportunity 
to do so. The province has extend
ed the date for receipt of applica
tions to December 15, 1965. It was 
found that many persons, who 
earlier in the season felt that they 
had adequate feed supplies, en
countered poor harvesting weather 
and Jost their corn and grain crops; 
these persons will now be eligible 
for assistance. 

Area shoppers are. to enjoy a 
Christmas holiday from Alex
andria's parking meters, we are 
informed by Police Chief Marius 
Dubeau. 

The meters will not have to 
be fed starting l'l'.londay and there 
will be no fines for violations 
until the new year. 

The meter holiday will have 
no bearing, however, on the drive 
to kee.p the east side of l'llain 
Street free of cars. Tickets will 
still be issued for illegal parking 
or stopping on this side of the 
street. 

New Manager B of M 
At Lancaster 

A native of the Lancaster area 
who started his banking career at 
Lancaster, Graham Copas returned 
to that branch of the Bank of 
Montreal this week as manager. 

He succeeds Cecil Shennett who 
retired Monday. 

Mr. Copas comes to Lancaster 
from Douglas where he had been 
branch manager. Mr. and Mrs. 
Copas are occupying the apartment 
above the bank with a son who will 
attend Char-Lan High School at 
Williamstown. They have a married 
daughter residing in Ottawa. 

Mr. Copas is a member of the 
Lions and expects to transfer af
filiation to the Alexandria club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shennett are now 
occupying their new bungalow on 
Highway 2. The bank staff staged 
a farewell party for them Monday 
night. 

Receives RN Degree 
Miss Holly Fawthrop, daughter 

Application forms can be obtained of Reeve and Mrs. Lloyd Fawthrop, 
in the office of the Ontario Depart- of Lancaster, has recently passed 
ment of Agriculture, Alexandria, examinations to obtain her Regis
or in the offices loc~ted in ~he tered Nurse degree. Miss Fawthrop 
other Eastern Ontano Co~t~es. is a graduate of Cornwall General 
The county of Glengarry quallf1ed I Hospital School of Nursing. 
for 75% assistance; thus, there will' 
be no extension of the assistance 
offered to those persons who al
ready applied and obtained cou
pons. However, in some other coun
ties where assistance amounted to 
only 25% or 50%, farmers can apply 
for additional assistance up to 75%. 

OPP Sergeant 
To Lancaster 

one of thre,e new sergeants join
ing area detachments of the On
tario Provincial Police, Sergeant 
H. T. Buttle arrived at Lancaster, 
yesterday, to take over command of 
that detachment. 

The move is designed to bring the 
Lancaster detachment up to 
strength and Sergt. Buttle will have 
in his command Corporal B. Pol
nicky and 16 constables. 

Married and the father of two 
children, Sergt. Buttle will be joined 
by his family later. They are at 
Haileybury. 

A meeting of the Alexandria 
Centennial Committee was held at 
the Legion last Thursday evening 
with representatives from the vari
ous organizations present including 
Mayor Periard and several mem
bers of the town council. 

Lyall Costello, chairman of the 
committee, presided and introduced 
the guest speaker, Joseph Patter
son, mayor of Kemptville, who 
heads up the are organization of 
the centennial celebrations for 1965. 
Mr. Patterson stated that this 
should be a year-round celebration 
with emphasis on the summer 
months of July and August when 
every effort should be made to 
leave a good impression on strang
ers and tourists who will be in our 
town during Expo '67. He mention
ed several ideas which might be 
developed for entertainment and 
historical education, stating that 
this should be a year when young 
and old should be made conscious 

No Elections In 
Roxborough Township 

There will be no election in Rox
borough Township. The incumbent 
reeve, Charles E. Blair, was re
elected by acclamation, along with 
all members of the council. Deputy 
reeve is Donald A. Cumming, and 
councillors W. A. Buell, Stewart M. 
Crawford and Andre Prevost. 

The school board, made up of 
Linton Fraser, Herbert Hill, Win
ston Marjerrison, Sesel Wert and 
William Wilkinson, was also re
turned by acclamation. 

Acclamation was also the order 
of the day for the trustees of the 
police village of Moose Creek, with 
Leonard Dupuis, Joseph Rolland 
and Harry Tessier re-elected. The 
police village of Avonmore failed to 
nominate the necessary number of 
village trustees and will hold an
other nomination meeting at a fu
ture date. 

· ..... 

of their heritage and proud of their 
country. 

Mr. Patterson stated that one ot 
the big attractiolls will be a nine
trailer caravan d'i ~c lng the various 
stages of Canada's development. 
This will be in Alexandria from 
May 7th to May 9th and will be 
open to young and old. He said 
possible attractions could be bands, 
plays, choirs, art exhibits, etc., etc. 

Chairmen of committees were 
named from those present and it 
is hoped that all town citizens will 
do their share and take an active 
part on these committees. 

Chairman of the Centennial Cele
bration, Lyall Costello; Vice Chair
man, Mrs. Jos. A. Ranger; Secre
tary, C. C. Fraser; Committee for 
Religious events, Msgr. D. A. Kerr, 
Rev. L. s. Woolfrey and Dan Mc
Rae; Special Events, J. P. Touch
ette; Publicity Committee, Mrs. R. 
M. Mosher, E. A. Macdonald, Mrs. 
Doug Baxter; Finance, Ron Brad
ette; Sports, Doug Baxter; Dec
orations, Mrs. Laurier Lefebvre; 
Education, Lorne Lawson. Members 
for a Historical Committee are to 
be contacted. 

One of the many possible pro
jects discussed by the committee 
was to formulate a history of the 
town of Alexandria which would 
appear as weekly articles in the 
Glengarry News. Any early docu
ments or other historical informa
tion will be gratefully accepted by 
the committee. 

Car Plates On Sale 
Car and station wagon plates 

went on sale here yesterday, re
ports Stephen O'Connor, issuer. 
The 1966 plates have blue figures 
on a white background. 

Albert Masson, RR 1 Martintown, 
picked up the first plates. 

Commercial plates go on sale 
only next March. 

Long Sault detachment gets a 
new inspector. He is G. E. Code, 
formerly a sergeant with Cobourg 
detachment. 

The list of promotions includes 
that of Staff Sergeant Jack Trµdel 
to the rank of inspector .. 

NEW FURNITURE STORE OPENED-The new store 
of Marcel TV-Furniture on Main Street South had 
its official opening Friday night when owner Marcel 
Ranger welcomed many customers. Above are seen 

Mrs. Ranger, the proprietor, Reeve Bruno Massie, 
Mayor Raymond Periard, cutting the ribbon ; Rev. 
Arcade Leblanc, who blessed the new store, and 
councillor J . P . Touchette who MC'ed the gathering. 

-Photo by Robert 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

ls All This Criticism Justified ? 
Practically all the local gos ip one hears 

the e day ha to do with the local police. 
It has reached uch a sta.,.e as to eem 
1rnl1ealthy for the future well-being of our 
town and we ar left wondering where the 
blame lies. Is it disgruntled citizens, tuck 
with traffic violation , who are at the bot
tom of all the e stories of favoriti m by 
th•• boys in blue that are o rampant 

Police Chief Dubeau ha a firm "no", 
to any ugo-e ·tion of misu e of authority. 
IJe ha Ol'ders to keep traffic flowin.,. on 
our too-narrow ~Iain 'treet, to stop the 
had practice of motorist. who create a 
traffic jam each time they stop at the Post 
Office to get their mail. 'ome fifty tick t 
ha,·e been handed out for such infractions 
of the law against parking or stopping 
along the ea t ide of Main Street. 

1f these fine are the basi for aH this 
carping they hould be trained not on our 
police but on the member of council who 
ordered our minions of the law to enforce 
by-law they had pa sed. 

If it is thi · crackdown on unrespon ible 
ear drivers who insist they have a right to 
block traffic at their convenience; if this 
is their chief cause for complaint ·with the 
police, then ,i·e would say a more adult 
attitude on the part of these citizens is 
much to be desired. We mu t face the fact 
of a too-narrow Main treet through our 
business section. Many of those who are 
mo. t audible in their criticism are mer
c·hants who would be the first to cry havoc 
if council mad no move to ease the traffic 
jam·. 

'\Ve see the ban on ea. t side parking, 
or topping, essential, especially in the 
Po t Office area where traffic tie-ups can 
be caused hy one solitary car. In many 
in tance that car is owned bv a husiness
mai1 who ronld have parked elsewhe1;e, or 

who might have had to walk no more than 
three blocks for hi mail. Car drivers have 
become poiled and their attitudes, both 
mental and physical, might be tl1e better if 
they learned to leave their car at home 
once in a while and see traffic from the 
pedestrian viewpoint. 

Council and the police are on the right 
track, we think, in their effort to ease the 
war. ening traffic jam. The move to one
way treet seems to be working well and 
providing needed parking off Main. The 
provi ion of a traffic cop during the five 
o'clock rush hour at the bu y banks ' corner 
is another forward step. 

redit should b clue council for at least 
tryin()' to remedy a difficult traffic prob
lem but in tead we hear continuing criti
ci ·m. Much of the talk is of favoritism 
beill"' hown, of some cars being ticketed 
while others get the blind eye treatment. 
Thi may or may not be the case but there 
should be no pecial privileges for anyone 
and we are assured none is being shown. 

There is critici. m, too, of council's all
em bracing by-laws against dogs and out
door fires. 'l'his is a sphere in which con
structive criticism may be justified. The 
recent rumor that the police force will be 
increased to five men leaves grounds for 
complaint from the tax-paying an.,.le if 
there i any truth to the story. 

0 

treet talk seldom is based on fact and 
mo ·t of this criticism we are hearing of 
police activities may be but empty rumor 
kept alive by disgruntled driver who haYe 
been fined. If so it is time to call a halt to 
harmful gossip. It is not doing our town 
any "'OOd. 

If there is fire behind the moke then it 
is time for council and the police commis

~on to take a second l?ok at the regula
t10lls and the manner m which they are 
.being admini tered. 

An Easterner For Agriculture Minister 
Prime l\Iini . ter Pear on i off for a po t

election holiday in the Caribbean and it 
i question a hle how much relaxation he will 
enjoy. With him went the unfinished busi
ne. s of con tructing a new cabinet and this 
is a complex problem made even more 
troublesome this time by the election re-
ult . 

The federal cabinet should be represent
ative of every province, with racial reli
gious and regional overtones to be 'taken 
into con i leration. But Liberal party 
. trength is based almost wholly in Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Xewfouncl
]and. The Prairie Provinces returned only 
one Liberal member, Veterans Affairs Min
ister Teillrt. Prince Edward Island elected 
not one. 

Canacla' ~Iinister of Agricultul'e i tra
t1itionally chosen from the w·e8t 1111tl ~1)•. 
P~arson was hard put last time to come up 
with one. 'l'he only possible appointee, 
Harry Hays of Calgary, met defeat in last 
month's voting but there are reports of 
pre sure to have him moved to the enate 
where he might retain the Agriculture port
folio. 

. This does not suit one Glengarry farmer 
with whom we were discussing the situation. 
l\Ir. Hays is not a farmer and it seems clear 
he i . not too hi.,.hly admired by agricultural 

officials either East or We t. Our farm 
friend favored fr. Sauve for the portfolio 
and he saw little sense in this tradition of 
a '\Vesterner being chosen. 'l'he Wheat 
Boar 1 speaks with a firm voice for Wes tern 
agriculture, he thought, and it is more than 
time that Ea tern farmers had the top rep
re entation in that ministry. 

We could not but agree with him. The ,v e tern wheat farmers are so organized 
their product so important a part of th~ 
export picture, they need fear no lack of 
sale manship for ,Yheat in the Department 
of Trade and Commerce. The voting record 
of the prairie provinces evidences the fact 
the wheat growers know themselves too 
powerful to be affected by mere political 
partisanship, 

'rhen why should the Liberal party, or 
any other, continue catering to this empty 
tradition which no longer carries any poli
tical weight¥ Eastern agriculture is much 
more comple'x, much more in need of 
knowledgeable interest at the cabinet level. 

From the angle of economics it seems to 
us anadian farmers would be much better 
served by a man possessing an intimate 
knowledge of the problems facing the farm
ers in this part of the country. l\Ir. Hays 
doe not measure up. 

Don't Get Into The Rat Race 
Second thoughts on industriai promotion 

are the theme of an editorial in the Ren
frew Advance. The editor recalls a talk 
with a man from Hamilton who sells to 
industries, dislikes living in the big city 
and knows well the back country around 
Renfrew. 

''He thinks towns in this part of Ontario 
are obsessed with the notion of gaining new 
indu try and wrongly so. 

"You people don't know how lucky you 
are to live in an uncrowded area where you 
can still enjoy the outdoors and escape the 
mad rush" he said. "Don't get into the 
rat race." 

The Renfrew editor wonders how many 
area people have that same idea. Almost 
enrybody who wants to work is gainfully 
employed, he points out. By and large, 
farms had a bad year "but these come 
"·hen man is dependent on the weather 
for crops. Are we really headed for disaster 
1:Jecau e we don't show booming growth 
nch as citie like Toronto, Ottawa and 

Cornwall are experiencing", he queries Y 

8ome more of hi thinking on the sub
ject: 

·'A.re freight a sistance, cheaper hydro 
power or tax incentiYes going to bring in
!ustrr flocking here - ·will we all really 

be better off if they do? We do not approYe 
o:t' low "-ages at all and wages are lower 

here. But they are getting better while we 
still retain many of the advantages of not 
living in '' the rat race.'' We do not ap
prove of maintaining the status quo for 
large companies nor are we against pro
gress, but is the type of progress we are 
talking about really progress - will we 
all live a better life Y 

"At the zone meeting of EODA last 
Thursday it was pointed out that we are 
losing our young people. Some of them, 
yes. But we are also gaining young people; 
teachers, plant employees and professionals 
who have jobs here and who seek a way of 
life that is different from that of the city. 

"We know that residential taxes are 
high in relation to other communities but 
we get as good or better value for that 
dollar than the much larger amounts we 
pour into federal ancl provincial govern
ments. 

'' If the way to a better life for all lies 
in more plants, more workers, more houses, 
schools, sewers, streets; in other words, 
more everything, then we are quite wrong 
in que. tioning the value of the race for in
clustTial promotion. Somehow, we can't 
quite accept that more means better.'' 

'rl1e editor of the Advance, Don )Ic
Cnaig, has a Glengarry background. Per
ha1i. that explains the similarity bchYcen 
his and our thought on industrial expan
sion. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec. 1, 1955 

Lancaster Township's new muni
cipal hall, the former Macdonald 
store, was used for the first time 
at Friday's nominations. - Jean 
Trottier was elected president of 
the Board of Trade at Thursday's 
annual meeting. - Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Shepherd and family moved 
into their new split-level home on 
St. Paul St., Monday. - Gnr. C. 
Robert Laperle of Alexandria, ar
rives at Quebec Saturday after a 
tour of duty overseas. Due Dec. 
3rd is Pte. H. A. Williams of Moose 
Creek. - Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Kemp leave this weekend to resid~ 
in Ottawa where he is employed · 
with Crane's. - Mr. and Mrs. In
nis McDonald, now settled in thefr 
new home at Greenfield, were pre
sented with a dinner set by friends 
in the 4th Kenyon. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, November 30, 1945 

Romeo Rouleau, Dr. D. D. McIn
tosh, Arnold Weir and Elie David 
have been nominated for the office 
of Mayor of Alexandria. In Kenyon, 
Arch. A. McKinnon and Peter Kip
pen will contest the reeveship, and 
in Lochiel, Reeve J . W. MacLeod is 
being opposed by Gilbert Seguin 
of Glen Robereson. - Joseph Belle
feuille, 45, died Saturday in hospital 
from injuries received when he was 
struck by a car north of Alexandria 
Tuesday evening. - J. A. Seale, 
accountant in the local Bank of 
Nova Scotia for the past four years, 
and manager of the Glen Robertson 
branch for 14 years before that, will 
open a new branch in Shippegan, 
NB. - Two new taxi businesses 
were opened in Alexandria this 
week by Allan J. MacGillis of 
Lochiel, and LAC Stephen O'Con
nor, Jr., recently returned from 
overseas. - Among recent repats 
are: Piper Gilbert Cameron, form
erly of Lochiel; Cpl. Lauchlin Mac
Innes, L-Bdr. 0. J. Lalonde, Max
ville; Pte. George LaPine, Pte. P. J. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
LIKES ARMOURIES IDEA 

27 November, 1965 
Dear Mr. Editor, 

Your editorial of Thursday, 25th 
November, on the increasing num
ber of road accidents involving 
young people returning from an 
evening's entertainment, calls for 
action by parents, township and 
county authorities. 

As your editorial suggests, the 
menace of teenagers being served 
alcoholic beverages illegally by 
easy-going licencees is widespread 
in certain localities. Remedies for 
this sort of thing are not easy to 
devise or to apply. Some attempt 

(Continued on Page 9) 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Boudreau, Alexandria; Gnr. W. 
Tischart, Glen Robertson. - Group 

Captain Cameron J . Campbell of 
Ottawa, son of Mrs. William D. 
Campbell of Maxville, is among de
legates attending a British-Ameri
can Telecommunications Confer
ence in Bermuda. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Nov. 29, 1935 

There will be voting only in Alex:, 
andria, Monday, despite heavy 
nominations in most of the munici
palties. Mayor Laurin and Reeve 
MacGillivray were returned to of
fice , here, but nine qualified for the 
six council seats G. Taillefer, Dr. M. 
Markson, A. Cameron, C. McKin
non, A. Lauzon, S. Dore, A. Dale, 
W . A. T. Van Every and A. Gau
thier. - Connie McDonald of SS 11 
Lochiel, won the public speaking 
contest for Eastern Ontario at 
Kemptville, last weekend, and the 
right to represent Eastern Ontario 
at the Provincial finals at Toronto, 
next Easter. Her subject was "Glen
garry". - Mr. and Mrs. John Angus 
McGillis of Lochiel, on Saturday 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. - Milton Irvine and 
Campbell Munroe, Dalkeith, attend
ed the motor show in Montreal 
on Tuesday. - Electrocuted on 
Nov. 21st, while working for the 
Gatineau Electric Power Co., at 
Vaudreuil, Henry Dicaire was 
buried at St. Andrew's Saturday. 
The funeral was held from the 
home of his uncle, Dr. J. Beaudette, 
Martintown. - Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Larocque and family, lately of 
Montreal, have taken up residence 
at Glen Norman. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Dec. 4, 1925 

Formerly of Dunvegan, John 
Dickson was accidentally killed, 
Nov. 23rd, when struck by a truck 
near his home in Winnipeg, Man. 
- Donald Christie of Maxville, has 
entered the employ of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia'. - D. A. McGilli
vray, Joseph MacDonald and H. 
MacDonell of Dalkeith, left on Fri
day for Detroit. - Miss Margaret 
McIntosh of Montreal is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. D. McIntosh 
Dunvegan, prior to her departure 
for Morgan Hill, Cal. - Donald R. 
McPherson, formerly of the 3rd 
Kenyon, but now an employe of 
the Canada Steamship, Montreal, 
was recently married to Miss Helen 
Sykes of Winnipeg. - Miss Frances 
Macdonell, RN, daughter of Mrs. 
A. J . Macdonell, Maxville, was 
graduated from the Margaret Pills
bury Hospital, Concord NH, last 
week. - Mrs. A. D. McDonald and 
Miss Mary McDonald, Bishop 
Street, left Tuesday for Detroit to 
join Mr. McDonald and other mem
bers of the family. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO-
Friday, Dec. 3, 1915 

The boys of the 77th spent Wed
nesday night in Alexandria on their 
recruiting tour of the United Coun
ties. On their way from Vankleek 

Hill, the men were welcomed at 
Mccrimmon, Laggan and Fassifern 
and during their stay here were 
served supper and breakfast by the 
ladies of the Red Cross. Five re
cruits joined up here, George La
londe (tinsmith), G. Sabourin, J. A. 
Montroy, Fergus McRae and Wm. 
Campbell. The last two are going 
to the 77th as is John Bathurst of 
Montreal, formerly of Glen Robert
son. - Alex. Wylie and N. G. Rey
nolds left Wednesday for Kingston 
to take a cow·se qualifying them as 
lieutenants. Alex Proctor is also 
in Kingston to qualify as a Ser
geant-Instructor. - Duncan Mc
Lennan who has been engaged in 
mining at Swastika, new Ontario, 
returned to Maxville last week. -
James Cluff of Maxville, is at pres
ent building an up-to-date planing 
mill. - Duncan J. McDonald of 
Glen Robertson, has joined the 
overseas forces and left Monday to 
train at Kingston. 

* * * FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-

Friday, Dec. 2, 1910 

Members of the Alexandria Gun 
Club, Dr. J. T. Hope, Messrs. E . I. 
Tarlton, T . J. Gormley, J. A. McRae 
and Ward Ashton were victorious in 
a match against Hawkesbury and 
Vankleek Hill teams at the latter 
town on Tuesday. - Mrs. Walter 
Gunn, Front of Lancaster, had a 
large barn destroyed by fire on 
Tuesday. - Hugh D. McDonald, 
Glen Roy, on Monday shipped, via 
CPR a carload of horses to 
Cochrane where he has extensive 
concrete work on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. - Miss Kattie McLennan 
made farewell calls in Dunvegan, 
prior to her departure, yesterday, 
for Winnipeg, where she will be 
married to Robert A. McLeod, 
formerly of Skye, now of Mather, 
Man. - This week John Boyle dis
posed of the George Kemp property 
on St. Paul Street to J. F. Sauve, 
carter, who purposes transforming 
the lower portion of the building 
into a moving picture theatre. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Use your head -

your brains are in it 

'f¾lengan-y 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RA MBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. - - ---
Somee old folks give good ad

vice since they are no longer able 
to set bad examples. 

•••••••• 
NOW IT'S KISSING CARIES 
Kissing can lead to cavities in 

one's teeth. Only now we're find
ing it out, after all the damage has 
been long done. Our teeth are now: 
few and far between and our neck
ing is even more neglible. In fact 
we just about quit kissing even· 
kissing cousins way, way back when 
an earlier breed of scientist scared) 
us with the news there were 40,000 
germs in each kiss. 

Today's youngsters not only have 
to take that massive dose of germs
into account; they've got to worry 
about bacteria too, every time they
get ideas about smooching. 

A University of Miami researcher 
now warns that if you have a good. 
sound set of choppers but marry 
somebody with a mouthful of cavi 
ties you are imperilling your ivory
smile. It's a certain type of bac 
teria present in the mouth that 
causes cavities, they've now discov
ered. If you haven't got the bac
teria you won't get caries. Trouble 
is you can have them transmitted. 
to you in a kiss or by other direct, 
contact. 

This will come as disheartening 
news to the younger set already 
beset with such problems as no
contact dancing. Girls, we imagine, 
won't want too thorough an in
spection of their teeth as a pre
liminary to a kiss. And how's a. 
guy to tell what type of bacteria. 
she's wearing behind her lipstick? 

When we were young there wa 
only one rule about kissing, as we 
recall: "Don't kiss and tell"! Now 
that'll have to be revised to "Tell 
or don't kiss"! • 

•••••••• 
Science is wonderful, but some

times it seems unfair. The white 
mice do all the work and the 
human beings get the Nobel 
prizes. 

•••••••• 
HEAR THOSE LIONS 

Alexandria's Lions were roaring 
one night last week when they 
turned over another $5,000 cheque 
to the board of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. This was the second such. 
cheque within a year and now the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

87 WALTER BEml.Y .JACKSON 

THE BELLE-MEAD CHOCOLATEg : 
"Way back in 1912 I took a week 

off to visit my sister in Boston_ 
The manager of the store where r 
worked asked me to bring him a. 
box of Belle-Mead Chocolates. 
which were evidently a very special · 
brand and unobtainable in Canada_ 
During the week I had plenty of ' 
opportunities to buy them, but post
poned doing so, as there were signs 
all over town saying, "on sale at an 
elevated and railway stations." 

On the day of my departure r 
tried to get them a the elevated 
railway station. They had never 
heard of them. Before train time 
at the North Station I tried again. 
They had had them but were sold 
out. I got off at' Lowell where the 
train stopped for several minutes, 
and tried again. They had never 
heard of them. They had never
heard of them. I got off again at 
Concord, NH, and made a beeline 
for the newsstand. They had sev
eral brands, but no Belle-Mead 
Chocolates. 

But I wasn't licked yet. On the 
way down from Montreal to Boston 
the train had stopped for a few 
minutes at Woodsville, NH. From. 
the window I saw a store across the 
road from the station with a bunch 
of bananas in the store window. 
I ducked across to get some ban
anas. Yes, the store had Belle
Mead Chocolates. All kinds of them. 
One, two, and five-pound boxes. So 
I knew I could get them there -
but on the way back to Montreal . 
So when my train reached Woods
ville I rushed across the road from 
the station. The store was burned 
to the ground! In the meantime 
another train, southbound, had 
pulled up between me and my train. 
I had to run around the end of it. 
This was in the month of March, so 
I had to slosh through a wide pud
dle of melted snow and water to 
catch my train, which was already 
moving off. 

I swung aboard just in time, 
soaked to the knees. But I had 
pretty well dried out before reach
ing Montreal. And I never got 
the Belle-Mead Chocolates. - But 
I tried, didn't 11 

-Uncle Wal · 
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Mrs. J. Hoople and with Mr. and p.m. from Simmons & McBride 
I 
Gollan. 'the Lions Club will be raising its 

sights once that $15,000 pledge has 
been met. Undoubtedly there are 
other organizations and Individuals 
wishing to help the hospital. The 
membership shares now being of-

fered for sale offer an opening. 
Mrs. Clark Hoople. 

'I

,'. .. -••N•E:::WCi!ISB:c:!i!l~AXVILLE AND Mrs. Peter Cameron of Ottawa, or IHTDD'r IUUOUNDING spent the weekend with Mrs. A. D. 

Funeral Chapel, Broadway at Maple The Misses Katie F. and Tena M. 
St., Rev. D. D. Davidson officiating. Urquhart, who are spending the 
Cremation, Garden Chapel, Ocean winter months in Cornwall, made 

We think a well-organized public 
canvass sometime next year would 
find a lot of people with a new 
admiration for our new hospital 
service. 

J ROM' DISTRICT i Stewart and visi~ed with her uncle, View. several calls here on Thursday. 
.• Donald J . Stewa1t. Mrs. Wood was the former Annie Miss Florence Campbell, who ha:s 

- 1D Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Bentley of 
The st. Andrew's Church Ladies' Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hoople of' Streetsville, were recent visitors 

. Aid Bazaar Tea and Bake Sale I London spent the early part of I with Mr. and Mrs. J. Rae Ferguson. 
· this Saturd~y afternoon, Dec. 4th. the wee'.k with the farmer's mother, Mrs. Ovilla Doth visited recently 

Sinclair, daughter of the late John been a patient in the Royal Vic
Sinclair and Catherine MacDonald, toria Hospital, is now convalescing 1 

East St. Elmo, Glengarry. The at Glengarry Nursing Home. ; .,-------------------------~ 
above message has been received A number from this area attend-

with members of the White family 
in Montreal. 

by her nephew John Sinclair of ed the St. Andrew's Concert in 
Maxville. Alexandria on Saturday evening 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

FOR 

TQp Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC ' s 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

Special Prices Effective Dec. 2, 3, 4 

HEINZ TOMATO SOUP. 10 oz .. ... .................... 8 for 89c 
KAM, 12 oz. . ... ....... .. ... ....... .. ....... .. ............ ... ..... .... .. .... .... 49c 
MUFFETS, 9 oz .. .... ........ .......... .. ... .. .. .. ........... ....... 2 for 49c 
ORANGES .. ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ......... ..... ... ......... .. 3 doz. 1.00 
GRAPES .. .... ... .. ..... ... ..... ............ .... ....... ... ... ........ ... 2 lbs. 35c 
APPLES 5 lbs. 45c 

- MEAT-
BLADE ROAST lb. 49c 
ROUND STEAK . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 89c 
MINUTE STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 
HAMBURG ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 
BONELESS STEW .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

Jack Mooney and Malcolm Mac-
Rae of Van.kleek Hill, were Sunday ' MRS. ANGUS MacBAIN 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. N. A. MOURNED 
MacRae. Mrs. Angus MacBain died in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Beggs, who Cornwall General Hospital, Tues
have been Maxville residents for day, Nov. 23, 1965, following a brief 
several years, left on Friday to illness. She was eighty-five years 
reside in Thessalon where Mr. of age. 
Beggs has purchased an Under- Mrs. MacBain the former Eliza-
taking Business. beth Hurtubise was a resident of 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Maxville for many years, residing 
Vallee were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard with her son Bert, and an aged 
Maloney and daughter Patricia of brother. She is survived by three 
Cornwall, and Mr. and Mrs. Rolland sons, Clifford, Bert in Maxville and 
Villeneuve and son Jill of Hawkes- Angus in Lancaster; four daughters 
bury. Mrs. Albert Cousineau (Violet); 

Fred Lagroix of Montreal, was a Mrs. Tom Mark (Hazel); Mrs. Olive 
guest with Dr. D. M. Gamble and 

I 
MacDonald and Mrs. Claudie Mac-

Mrs. Gamble. Nab. 
Messrs. Willie and Dick Veenstra The remains rested at the Munro 

of Leamington, spent the week with Funeral Parlours till Friday after
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Nick noon when the funeral service was 
Veenstra. held conducted by the Rev, I. D. 
I heard a bird sing in the dark or Maciver of St. Andrew's Church. 

December, The remains were placed in the 
A magical thing and sweet to local vault to await burial in the 

remember, spring. 
"We are nearer to spring than we The floral offerings were silent 

were in September". tributes of sympathy and regret. 
I heard a bird sing in the dark of Friends attended the funeral 

December. from Saskatchewan, Cornwall, Lan-
Oliver Berford caster, Alexandria and the sur

rounding community. 
MRS. ANNE WOOD DIES 

Mrs. Annie Wood passed away 
November 7, 1965, widow of Edward 
Wood of 2309 West 43rd Avenue 
and formerly of Ottawa, in her 
88th year. Survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. W . R. (Ellis) Sandison, 
Ottawa, and Mrs. A. W. (Anna)· 
Nickels, Michigan; one grand
daughter and by nieces and 
nephews. The deceased was a life 
member of Ryerson United Church. 
Funeral service, Wednesday at 1 

WI HAD MEETING 
The November meeting of the 

Maxville WI was held in the Com
munity Hall on Friday, Nov. 26th. 
The president, Miss Bella McLeod, 
presided. She welcomed the mem
bers and visitors present. There 
was an attendance of 20 and five 
visitors. In the absence of the 
secretary, Mrs. R. F. McRae, the 
acting secretary was Mrs. J. Sin
clair. 

Mrs. o. Doth was appointed cap
t ain for th e March of Dimes, with 
Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Wheeler assist
ing. Proceeds from the bazaar and 
bake sale amounted to $68.21. Mrs. 
A. D. McDougall has charge of 
the packing of the bale. 

The next meeting will be J an . 
28th at Mrs. Lambton 's. 

A sh ort program followed. Miss 
H. Hannah gave a paper on "What 
you do for yourself dies with you, 
what you do for others lives on. 

Alexandria Chamber of Commerce 
Miss McLeod gave an account 

of Mrs. Trevor's address on t he 
ACWW scholarship fund. Mrs. R ol
land gave a paper on kindness. 
Mrs. Gordon Munro gave a h um
orous reading. 

IS OFFERING CASH PRI ZES this Christmas for the 

THREE BEST-DEC ORATED HOMES. 

Lunch was served under th e con
venership of Mrs. 0 . Doth and h er 
committee. 

JUDGING WILL TAKE P LACE CHRISTMAS WEEK DUNVEGAN 

LET 'S ALL ADD A BIT OF WARMING COLOR 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
J . R. MacPhee who th is week will 
celebrate their sixty-fourth wedding 
anniversary. They were married 
in the "Old Manse", Dunvegan , on 
December 4th, 1901. T he ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. K . A. 

Cf"he Friendly Merchants In 

ALEXANDRIA 
Invite You To Do Your Christmas Shopping 

In Your Own Home Town 
Join the happy early shoppers. Alexandria stores are glowing with the glad spirit of Christmas, 

and overflowing with fresh new gift selections. 

You Get Service 
When You 

As Well 
Shop At 

As Savings 
Home 

Christmas Store hours in Alexandria 
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. 15th 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. FROM FRIDAY, DEC. 17th THROUGH THURSDAY, DEC. 23rd 

CLOSING AT 6 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE. 
These are minimum store hours suggested to our retailers 

You and your kiddies are invited to visit Santa in 

his Snuggery on the Mill Square from Friday, Dec. 

17th to Christmas Eve. He will be here on invita

tion of Alexandria Chamber of Commerce. 

and report an excellent program. 
Mrs. Ellen Fleming left for Mont

real during the weekend to spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Carpenter. _ 

Jackie MacCualg of Calgary, who 
is spending a few weeks in Mont
real, was a weekend visitor with 
his aunt, Miss F. Anna MacCuaig, 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Rothwell, 
Apple Hill, were recent visitors with 
Miss Mora and Norman P. Mac-
Lead. 

MARKED 40th DATE 
On Friday evening, Nov. 26th, 

friends gathered in Dunvegan 
Orange Hall to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Montgomery on the oc
casion of their fortieth wedding 
anniversary. After Melville Mac
Lead piped the couple to the front 
of the hall, their daughter, Joan, 
presented a bouquet of red roses 
to her mother on behalf of the 
family. 

John D. MacLeod, who acted as 
chairman for a short program, call
ed on W . A. MacKinnon to read 
an address and Frank Phillips 
presented a generous purse. Mr. 
Montgomery thanked everyone for 
the kindness shown them. Brief 
speeches were given by Ian Mac
Lead and Fraser Campbell. 

Rambling ... 
(Contmueo. lrOIU l-~ge ~> 

local Lions are in the happy posi
tion of having paid off two-thirds 
of a $15,000 pledge which they had 
expected might take them ten years 
to meet. 

Purring, those tabbies .practically 
are over these first big steps toward 
their objective. And while they're 
twisting their tails wi th a bit of 
a flaunt they're not too proud to 
realize from whence came all that 
loot. They've had wonderful sup
port from the public in their fund 
raising, especially from those faith
fuls who h ave b een bankrolling 
t heir 300 club. 

The new h ospital is an appreciat
ed asset to the town and no doubt 

VOTE 

ARCHIBALD MacDONUl 
REEVE 

YOUR GENEROUS CONFIDENCE OF 
TWO YEARS AGO HAS MADE ACCOMP
LISHMENT POSSIBLE - HERE IS THE 
RECORD -
• No increase in tax rate 
• Grant to Glengarry Memorial Hospital paid out of 

current funds thereby saving taxpayers $32 000.00 
in interest charges. 

• Improvements to roads in all areas of the Township 
amounting to more than $200,000.00 

• Arrangements with Department of Highways for new 
bridge on No. 2 Highway over Grey's Creek 

• Construction started on new fire hall on No. 2 
Highway 

• Arrangement for 25,000 gallon reservoir for fire 
protection at Green Valley 

• Victorian Order of Nurses services throughout Town
ship 

• Community Centre building at Martintown 
• Centennial project at Williamstown - Conversion 

of the old school into Museum and Library 
• Constant pressure for correction of pollution in St. 

Lawrence River 

IN COUNTIES COUNCIL 
• Chairma,n - Roads and Bridges Committee 
• Member - Emergency Measures Committee 

GOOD HONEST GOVERNMENT -
THAT IS THE RECORD - LET IT CONTINUE 

VOTE 

Archibald MacDonell 
REEVE 

WEEK ND SP ECI LS 
-AT-

Alexandria 

:~~~HR~~:~ ..... ... .. ..... .... .. ... ... lb. ,.59 
LEAN SLICED PORK 59 
SHOULDER STEAK .... ...... .. ... lb. • 

:~~~Lf~!iTO~K-. ...... ............ lb . • 69 
FRESH LAMB 

FRESH LEG OF LAMB, 
whole or butt half ... .............. . lb . • 79 
FRESH LAMB FRONTS 
for r oasting . . . . . .. . ................ .. . lb . • 39 
F RESH LOINS OF LAMB, 
flank off .............. ........ ....... ..... .. . lb. .59 
FRESH RIB 
LAMB CHOPS ........................... lb. . 69 
:::~~r(:~JTs .... .. ................. lb. 19 
Maple Leaf Smoked Shankless 59 
PICNIC HAM, 5-6 lbs. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. • 

gggK:gRTIONS ...... ... .... ........... lb. .59 
ELLIOTT'S twin pack 29 
BEEFSTEAK PIES .. .. ............. .. ea. • 

PRODUCE 
BURNS RI,NDLESS SLICED 
SIDE BACON . . . .... . . . . . .... . .. . .. . .. . .. lb . 
Essex Pure Chicken WIENERS 
Buy one, get one Free ..... ... all for 

5 lb. cello 
CARROTS .... .. . ... . .... .. .. ... ... .. ..... ... . ea. 

Imported 
CUCUMBERS, 24s .. .. . ... ... . .... 2 for 

3 lb. cello 
ONIONS ......... .. ....... .................... .. ea. 

N.B. 
POTATOES .... .............. .. 10 lbs. 

F ancy 
McINTOSH APPLES .. .. .. .. 5 lbs, 

RED GRAPES .... ................. 2 lbs . 

5 lbs., mesh bag 
GRAPEFRUIT ....... .. ........ .... ..... . ea. 

Outspan 
ORANGES, 126s .... .. .. ...... ..... . 3 doz. 

Florida 
TANGELOS, 163s .......... ........ .. doz. 

LEMON JUICERS, 5 oz . ... ... .. ea. 

PEARS D'ANJOU, 165s .... .. .. 6 for 

.89 

. 69 
.35 
.29 
.25 
.49 
.59 
.25 
.59 
.99 
.45 
.25 
.33 

Bick Baby Dill Pickles .............. ... 32 oz. 2 for 88c 
Bick Baby Dill Pickles . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 16 oz. 39c 
Biele Sweet Mixed Pickles ............. . ...... 32 oz. 49c 
Clark Beans with Pork ........... ...... 20 oz. 5 for 88c 
Kent Sliced Pineapple ........ . ........ 28 oz. 2 for 79c 
Lavo Liquid Bleach ................ 69c, spec. 128 oz. 59c 
Mazo la Oil ............................... -......... 32 oz. 88c 
Mir Liquid Detergent ...................... 2/ 24 oz. DI 75c 
Scott Toilet Tissue All Colours ....... 4s 8 Rolls 88c 
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Winning Team, And Scorers In 
Saturday's Minor Hockey Play 

Results of Saturday play in the 
Alexandria and District Minor 
Hockey Association: 

Sprites, aged 6 to 10-Canadiens 
3; Red Wings 1. Pierre Roy, Claude 
Roy and Aurele Decoeur scored for 
Canadiens; John Wesley for Red 
Wings. 

Bruins 4; Maple Leafs 2. Andre 
Depratto got 2 for the Bruins, Ron
nie Pidgeon and Bruno Lauzon, one 
each; Richard Delorme scored both 
Maple Leaf goals. 

Black Hawks 2; Rangers 2. Rod
ney Shepherd got both Ranger 
goals; Luc Richer and Richard 
Gareau had singles for Black 
Hawks. 

Peewees, aged 10 to 12: Bears 3; 
Tigers 3. Robert Boisvenue got all 
Tigers' scores. Richard St. Denis 
counted two for Bears and Andre 
Menard, one. 

Panthers 3; Lions 2. Robert La
framboise had 2 for Panthers, Miles 
Wilson, one. Marc Sauve and Blair 
MacDonald counted for Lions. 

Bantams, aged 12 to 14: Mus
tangs 7; Chevy II 1. Michel Bois
venue got 3 for the winners, Bruce 
Libbos 2, Geoffrey Mosher, Bruno 
Lalonde, singles. Jean Marc Girard 
counted for Chevy. 

Comets 1; Pontiacs O. Glen 
Bethune scored the only goal. 

Midgets, 14 to 18: Reds 2; Browns 
2. Ewen MacLeod and Gerald Bou
gie counted for Reds; Michael 
Amelotte got both for Browns. I 

Juvenile 8; Maroons 3. "Twine": 
MacDonald 3; A Andre 3, Jim Ny
man and Yvon Charlebois with 
singles, scored for the Juveniles. 
Laurent Decoeur had 2 and Wendell 
Lefebvre, one for Maroons. 

WINTERIZE 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandtia, Ontario, 

Roger Roy is showing off the modern measurjng rod, 
a club acquisition this year. Flanking him are 
Richelieu President Claude Filion and Lions President 
Ron Bass. 

ENJOY THE MUSIC OF 

THE STARLITERS 

each Thursday Night 

and 

THE M ER RY MAKERS 

each Friday and Saturday Night 

IN THE 

Starlite Ro.om 
OF THE 

Alexandria Hotel 

GLENGARRY GARDENS, ALEXANDRIA 
FRIDAY NIGHTS from 7.30 to 9.30 

Children 12 and over only - also adults. 

I ~. ~ 

,J 
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I 
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I 

I 
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WITH GENUINE ANTI-FREEZE, MOBIL OIL, 
MOTOR OIL, DELCO BATTERY ... AUTO ENGINE 
TUNE-UP ... AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID 

WINTER THERMOSTATS 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

SHOWING OFF NEW MEASURING ROD-The an
nual curling match of Alexandria Lions and Richelieu 
clubs was an enjoyable event Sunday, at the local 
curling club, with the Lions emerging victors to 
avenge last year's defeat. Curling Club President 

Broomhall Scores Ladirs Curling 
Well Underway 

-Photo by Robert 

Farming Course 
Openrd \Yednl'sday 

SATURDAYS-8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Nine hours of minor hockey paid jointly by the Town 
of Alexandria and the Minor Hockey Association at 

the rate of $10 per hour. 
r 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA-:- ONTARIO 

Greenfield and Glen Robertson 
tied 2-2 in broomball play Tuesday. 
Ouellette's took Square C 2-0 and 
Green Valley won 2-1 over Poirier's 

Next Tuesday's schedule: 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 7 p.m.-Ouellette's vs. Green Valley 

8 p.m.-Poirier's vs. Glen Robertson 
9 p.m.-Greenfield vs. Square C 

Me n a r d Ce 11. t r e 
52 Kenyon St. Alexandria Tel. 370 

Children's 
2 PC. SNOW SUITS 

Water repellent material with 
lining and fur pile hood lining. 
to 6x in blue and grey. 
Reg, 9.99. Weekend Special .... 

Boys' Tweed 

quilted 
Size 4 

5.99 
FULL LENGTH COATS 

with fur collar. Leather trimming on 
pockets. 9 99 
Reg. 14.99. Weekend Special .. .. • 

2-PC. SNOW SUIT 
with pile jacket, fur trimmed hood and 
quilted lining. Nylon pants with double 
knee and zippered ankle. Machine wash-
able. Size 5, 6, 6x only. } 3 99 
Reg. 19.99. Weekend Special • 

LITTLE GIRLS' DUSTERS 
in printed Cordona Lace trim on collar 

~;eJe
0
::e~~ec~~t .. 

4 
... ~~ .. ~~: ........ 2.49 

Remember 
You can purchase all your toys at discount prices 1such as tobog·gans, bicycles, 
wagons, blackboards, Bubble Bath baby, tea sets, etc., etc. 

Don't Forget 
French or English .... ... .......... ........ ...... . 51 for 77c CHRISTMAS CARDS 

WRAPPING PAPER 4 big rolls ................... ... ................... .. ........ .... ....... 57c 
CHRISTMAS RECORDS Special at ......... ....... ..... ... ............... .. .. .......... ..... 99c 

Curling foT h,L ladi:>s of the The Program 5 course on Mech-
Alexandria Curling Club is now anics of Farming got underway 
well underway after a very succzss- Wednesday morning in the Arm
ful Open House, when a number of ouries where 65 area young farmers 
new members were introduced to registered. The course will cover 
the game. Hostesses were Miss all aspects of farming and will be 
Jeannette Crevier, president; Miss conducted in three classes. five days 
Germaine Lalonde, Mrs. James a week from 8.50 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. 
Wightman, Mrs. Gary Moffatt, Mrs. Teachers are Lloyd McRae, Bains
Lloyd Renaud and Mrs. Elizabeth ville, Sam McLeod and Campbell 
Clingen. Murray of Martintown. 

Instructors were Miss Crevier, More than 100 applications were 
Mrs. Paul Roy, Mrs. D. A. Macdon- received and a reserve list will be 
ell, Mrs. R. J. Graham antj Mrs. used in case of dropouts to keep 
Aime Menard. the attendance at 65. 

Out-of-town play this month in- John D . Grant, coordinator, was 

SUNDAY NIGHT from 7.30 to 9.30 -
Skating for everybody - all ages 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS from 4 to 5.30 
Children all ages, especially beginners 

BORDER LEAGUE HOCKEY 
SUN., DEC. 5th at 2.30: Green Valley vs. Lancaster 
MON., DEC. 6th at 7.30: Laggan vs. Bar-B-Q 

at 9.30: Williamstown vs. Clement 

TUESDAY NIGHTS-Men's Broomball from 7 to 10 
THURSDAY NIGHTS-7 to 9, Ladies' Broomball 

RAYMOND OUELLETTE, Mgr. PHONE 430 

: eluded a "friendly" at Brownsburg in charge of registration, assisted __,_ __ 
attended by Mrs. R ene Gauthier, by National · Employment Service I --~· 
Mrs. C. W. Mutchler, Mrs. Donat personnel from Cornwall . 
Boisvenue and Mrs. R. J . Graham, ----0--- DROP IN AND SEE OUR 
skip; and one at Hudson in which Q ) fi A 
Mrs. Eldege Vaillancourt, Mrs. ua i es S CAR Of TH E WE E 
~::~~~:· pr:~ici~:~~toy a

nd 
Mrs. Real Estate Salesman I . K 

The ladles are now looking for- Alb t P t f Al d . I 
Lancaster shortl . has been advised by the Reg1~trar 

I 
ward to sending a foursome to er e erson o exar_i na, • • 

Y of the Real Estate and Busmess 

1 

~, 

1 
Act, Department of the Attorney- ~ -r=::, ~ C I AL 

AOTS G H d 
I General of Ontario that he has ~ ....a;:::---~ roup a I successfully passed written examin-
ations required to qualify as a Real 

S M • Estate Salesman. He is now fully upper eet1ng licensed to deal in real estate, and 

The monthly meeting of the 
AOTS of Glengarry East pastoral 
charge was held in the hall of the 
Church on the Hill, Monday, No
vember 29th , at 7.30 p .m. The mem
bers sat down to a deliciOllS supper 
served by the ladies of the local 
ucw. 

C. Campbe11 Fraser presided and 
grace was said by the pastor, Rev. 
L. S. Woolfrey. Later all engaged 
in a rousing sing-song with Lloyd 
MacCuaig at the piano. 

will be associated with Eldege Vail
lancourt, broker of this town. 

EUCLIDE LAFLAMME 

TAX I 
PHONE 458 

ALEXANDRIA 

I 
I 

1963 Oldsmobile 
1 Power Brakes, Power Steering, Radio, One Owner I Many other clean car.! to choose from at 

1 G L E NC AR RY ~:~~: 

'

~ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

I If you're in the market for a good used car 
always see 

i 
I 

I 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
A very impressive worship service 

was conducted by Stanley Fraser. 
Mr. Woolfrey then introduced the 
speaker for the evening, Rev. Wil
liam MacLean, DD, of Kirk Hill 
Presbyterian Church. Dr. MacLean 
spoke on the topic "I was a Water
front Padre". In his address Dr. 
MacLean gave the group a compre
hensive account of his experiences 
at the Seamen's Mission in Mont
real. "The philosophy of the work 
of waterfront chaplain was like that 
of Christ ~ho went about doing 
good" Dr. MacLean said. He was 
thanked by Harold Stimson. 

All passengers fully insured 

42-tf 
' THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

0

~ i J IM, RA N AL D or V I C ,i 

I 

J. Y. MENARD, PROP. 

BIG HOLIDA Y-PRIZE S 
For Christmas Shoppers 

AT 

' PROULX 
MEN'S WEAR 

s 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA 

Starting Saturday, December 4th 
every dollar purchase in our store will entitle you to free chances on 

four big prizes to be drawn at 5 p.m. Christmas Eve. 

1st DRAW-
MAN'S TIP TOP TAILORS 
RACK SUIT valued at $70 

2nd DRAW-
MAN'S LAMINATED TOP 
COAT, value to 34.95. 

3rd DRAW-
PAIR SLATER SHO~S, value 
to 21.95. 

4th DRAW-MAN'S BUCKLEY & 

BROOKS HAT, value t o 8.95. 
I 

You'll find a wide gift suggestion in our store 

Shop at PROULX'S and Save 
WE'RE ON THE SQUARE 

A short business period followed 
at which it was decided that a tal
ent show would be presented some
time in January, the proceeds of 
which would be used to purchase a 
much needed duplicator for the 
charge. 

R. J. Graham in a few well
chosen words, thanked the ladies 
for the excellent supper and the 
meeting closed with Benediction by 
the minister of the church. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

ALEXANDRIA 

SPEEDWAY 

Trophy -Night 
and Dance 

SATURDAY 

December 11 
at 9.00 p.m. 

AT THE 

LEGION HALL 
Admission $1.00 

~---~· 
FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

ii 
r 

OU ALITY Foo·o 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

DUNCAN HINES SPECIAL CLARK 
DELUXE PURITY FLOUR Pork and Beans CAKE MIXES 

7 lb. pk. 28 oz. 
19 oz. 

2 boxes 89c 69c 2 for 55c 
CHOICE 

FRESH SWIFT 

LAMB FRONTS CHICKEN LEGS EVERSWEET 

BACON 
29c lb. or BREASTS 

87c lb. 
CANADA FANCY 49c lb. 

MclNTOSH SUNKIST 
CHASE & SANBORN ORANGES 

APPLES COFFEE Size 180 

5 lb. bag 49c 1 lb. pkg. 85c 3 doz. for 1. 00 
SPECIAL DATE PIES ........................................................... 39c 

) 
I 

'1 

,, 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Sunday visitors with Misses Janet 
and Mary Chisholm were Miss Kay 
Costello, RN, of Brooklyn, NY and 
Miss Helen Costello of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser were 
in Smiths Falls recently visiting 
Mr . and Mrs. Donald Finlayson. 
Mr. Finlayson is a patient in Cham
bers Memorial Hospital. 

Dr . . H. J. Pickup of Alert Bay, 

1 

Rejean Proulx, an employe of Mr. and Mrs. Alex C. Proctor of 
B.c. v1s1ted on the weekend with TCA at Montreal, has returned Chicago, have taken up residence in 
his mother, Mrs. W. S. Pickup and from a trip to the Caribbean where Tucson, Arizona. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Grant. 'he was visiting Company contacts. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Harrison -------------1 He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Roi- Brenda and Valerie and Duane Mc~ 

land Proulx, RR 2 Alexandria. Dermid of Detroit, visited Mrs. Gill 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Ci:tmeron has McDonell, Bridge End, over the 

returned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. American Thanksgiving holiday. 
Den Kidd, Stouffville, Mr . and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bailey of Win
Alex McRae, Detroit and Bgdr. and chester, visited Anna Mary McRae 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn MacDon- Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ranger Lor-
I 
Mrs. D. C. Cameron, Kingston. Bishop Street, recently. ' 

aid and family, Green Valley visit- raine and Bernice of Cornwall: were 
- ed in Prescott with Mr. and Mrs. recent visitors with Mr . and Mrs. 

- CINl!:M.ASCOPI!. 

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
De.c. 2, 3, 4 

"The Girls On The 
Beach'' 

- ALSO -

"Young Fury" 

Tony MacDonald. John Plamador. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mciver re- Mrs. J. D . Crowley and daughter 

turned from Montreal after spend- Elaine and Lynne MacDougall, Nia-
; ing a month with Mr. and Mrs. gara Falls, NY, spent the weekend 
Patrick Mciver and family and with Mr. and Mrs. Dan J . MacDon
Miss Rita Cameron. While there ell, Laggan. 
they attended the Fisher-Mullins Mrs. John Cardinal returned 
wedding. home on Tuesday after spending 

Mrs. Keith Apthorp of Ottawa, I three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Fran~ Jackson and family, Lon-
Alex Maclaren. gueml. 

Mrs. Harry Watts has returned Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mac- f 

Missionary Society. I Mrs. Leonard McIntosh. Another: 
~rs. Sutherland resides with her I daughter, Miss Rae Sutherland, . 

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and lives in San Francisco. =-

ORDER NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

ENJOY GOOD 
in the 

Glengarry 
of the 

ATLANTIC 

MUSIC 

Lounge 
HOTEL 

FRIDAY NIGHTS, Dec. 3, 10 and 17 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Dec. 5, 6 

"Morituri"I 

home to Montreal, after spending Donald and Bridget of London 
the past month with relatives in Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Peter New~ 
Toronto, Marysville and Wyan- berg, Toronto, were here last week-
dotte, Mich. end attending the Major-Kelly 

ENG~GEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buss of Alex
andna, announce the engagement of their daughter, Denyse Elizabeth, 
to Gnr. Francis John Cameron, RCA, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A 
Cameron of Alexandria. -Photo by Robert 

DONNIE MacLEOD and BEVERLEY MacQUEEN 

SATURDAY NIGHTS, Dec. 4, 11 and 18 
CLIF BRITTON and JACK MUNRO 

For good company, good music, drop in at the 
GLENGARRY LOUNGE Mrs. Robert Coles, Post Falls, wedding. 

Marlon Brando, Yul Brynner 
- ALSO-

"Mara Of The 
Wilderness" 

Idaho, is visiting her parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Josephat Theoret 
and Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, Corn- visited on Sunday with Mr. and 
wall. Mr. MacDonald is serious- Mrs. Herve Vachon, North Lancas
ly ill and confined to Hotel Dieu. ter. 

I 

--- -------~~ 
Both Adult Entertainment 

I I: PARKER KITS 
Compact Girl Size 

I 

TUES. and WED. I Jotter 1.98 

Dec. 7, 8 
i 

Gala Gift Set 

"Black Spurs" 
Pencil and Jotter 

I 

I 3.95 
' - ALSO- I Each with all the wrappings 

"Dr. Terror's 
House Of Horrors" 

Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

Both Adult Entertainment ALEXAND.KIA, ONT. 

TURKEY BINGO 
ST. PAUL'S PARISH HALL 

DALKEITH 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 8th • 8:30 P.M . 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

48-lc 

' 

BI~GO 
in aid of 

NORTH LANCASTER 
SKATING RINK 

Saturday, Dec. 11 
at 8 p.m. 

ST. THERESE SEPARATE SCHOOL 
10 Regular Games Free, - Door Prize 1 TURKEY 

Admission $1.00 Good Prizes 

***** 
BOLOGNA ......................... .... ...... ...... 3 lbs. 1.00 

[ 

I 

i 

John M. Campbell 
Died At 93 

I FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY Dec. 3, 4, 5 

***** 
BEEF SAUSAGES ........................ 2 lbs. 89C I

I "WILD and WONDERFUL" 

***** 

OXTAILS FOR SOUP .................... .. 3 for 25C 
TRAY PACK 

Tony Curtis and Christine Kaufmann 

- Also: 

I 
"THE LIVELY SET" 

James Darren, Pamela Tiffin 

Please Note: We are equipped with car 

r-::m~J::L-¥~ ==-='4-::::::::~ ::::=:%:- •-::::'::!:~ ~ .... ,;:::--....::::::: ..... .,;:::::.-.... ~ 

[j You'll all want to attend the ' 

PORK sAusAcEs ... ...... ............. .............. lb. 65c 
GLENVIEW STANDARD 

I 
V 

89c TOMATOES .... ........... .... .. ....... 20 oz. 4 for 
YORK 

IRISH or BEEF STEW ..... 15 oz. 3 for 1.00 
LA REINA BRAND 

SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES 

i . i 
~ 
ii 

NEW BRUN~SW;;;;IC:::;K;;--------------- ~ t 
POTATOES ... . . . ................ ,. 10 lb. bag 49c n 

.... ' 16 oz. jar 49c 

{ I 
CARROT s ... . .. ... . .... . ....... 3 lb. cello bag 19c J ~ 

ORANGES --- - ... -------------- ----------- 3 doz. 1.00 I~ 
.,*"""'"' k;t 

CANTELOUPES .......... ..... size 45 2 for ·49C ~ 
============- -~ 

Special Prices Effective Dec. 2, 3, 4 }~ 
H 

***** 

Community 

cnristmos concert 
Sponsored by 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 
in aid of the CHRISTMAS BASKETS 

Entertainment by talented children from tbe local 
Public and Separate Schools 

Wednesdog, D c. 5 
in the Auditorium of 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 
Music, Song, Dancing, Drama 

Curtain at 8 p.m. 
~ I ADMISSION: ADULTS 50c; 

~ ~~~E::~~.,._.....,,..,. 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER . Phone 48 

CHILDREN 25c 

VAILLANCOURT 
CLOTHING and SHOE STORE 

Your Family Christmas Store 
WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS 

AT PRICES TO MEET YOUR SHOPPING BUDGET 

OUR STORE IS LOADED WITH WONDERFUL, PRACTICAL GIFTS AND OUR 

SALES PEOPLE ARE READY TO SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED 

Starting Dec. 1 till Christmas 
WITH EVERY $5.00 PURCHASE YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 

A TICKET ON OUR WEEKLY DRAW 

CERTIFICATES IN MERCHANDISE 

OF THREE $5.00 

SHOP AT VAILLANCOURT'S STORE 

AND MAKE YOUR FAMILY CHRISTMAS BRIGHT AND MERRY 

R. VAILLANCOURT, PROP. 

58 Main St. Alexandria Phone 387 
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ELECTORS OF 
LANCASTER VILLAGE 

VOTE GERARD LA TRElLLE SPORTS 
Po~;t up with Jim O'Regan, one ~, ~, 
of Canada's lacrosse ~reats out of i CHARLOTTENBURGH TOWNSHIP 
Ottawa, and an admirer of Alex- § 
andria's 1913 champions, regretted o 

to learn of Edgar McRae's death I E L E C T 
. . . Bill Durnan, Les Habs' fine I 

FOR COUNCILLOR 
A lifelong resident of the district and member of the fire 
department, I pledge to work in your best interests. 

1n the GLENS· 
goalie of a past era inquiring about ii~ 
Kirkland Lake's George (Zic Mc- ~ Lou1·s Latre1·11e 
Isaac) McDonald and Benny (OPP i 
Renfrew) MacDonell. ~~ 

Je solicite votre vote et votre appui. by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

VOTE 
VOTEZ LATREILLE Does a jinx go along with the his Math exam at 10.30. 

Annis Stukus Trophy to the coach I In our day writing a Math exam 
~~~ of the year?_ 

1 

in "A" Form, AHS, 1921, Edmonton 
_ At last Friday's Grey Cup dinner Eskimos, the firs t team to come out 

~,_<,_,_o_o_o_<,_<,_<~~~,.. m the Royal York, Bud Grant, who of the West seeking a Grey Cup, 

~, Electors: Township of Charlottenburgh ~ had been elected by his fellow played Argos in Toronto . .. We 

0 

I 
coaches of the CFL as the recipient had to wait until Sunday a.m. 

_ .. battery of mikes, and in acknowl- from the newsy to learn the score 

'

. _ BR u C E so VA,_ of the Stukus award, stood before a Montreal train and buy a Standard 

edging the honor bestowed upon . .. Argos 23; Eskies O, quite a con-
him, first of all graciously paid tri- t rast. 

'

C for COUNCILLOR C' bute to his assistant coaches, then We arrived downtown at 4.05 in 
raised a roar of laughter when a rainy, windswept, muddy York. 

j 
he asked, "What about the jinx? l Barbara and Wm. met by their dad, 

' 

I O F FE R : c' Even Ralph Sazio voted for me." Dr. Villeneuve and uncle, Gilbert 
Grant told his audience, which Gormley, next of kin the Howard 

'

- • the benefit of two years' experience as councillor I must have exceeded 1,100, that the O'Hara's at Park Plaza - the 
previous winners Jim Trimble, Dave Bombers' air base . . . There was 

, • :a~~f~n::!~1~e;Jtion of all problems ,~ Skrien and Ralph Sazio had been such a demand for cabs, fares were 
awarded the trophy on the eve of doubling as in wartime. 

impartial decisions the Grey Cup and the next day Quickest and least expensive route 
freely available information on township business lost. To this you had to add the linking King Edward and Royal 

name of the late Steve Owen who York was subway. Time less than 
• • was the Coach of the Year in 1962 five minutes, cost 35 cents return . 

I ASK I and then was fired. Never saw the King Edward so 
: Bud Grant, much taller when quiet on Grey Cup eve ... take To-

.11 • A chance to continue to serve all parts of the town-

1 
you are close up in contraSt to ronto long-haired. excitement-seek-
a TV bench shot, with eyes spark- ing youths, both sexes, out of the 

ship impartially as I have done over the past two ling and a grin as wide as Win- Royal York and there wasn't too 

l

•,o years. t nipeg's Portage Avenue felt confi- much whoopla left· ... Met Saskat-

v dent that his Bombers would re tain chewan's sports ambassador Hub 

VOTE SO A the Grey Cup for the West. Bishop, and then to the Dinner ... , I I We will discount the wind, but First to greet us were John Mc-
; . when the game was over Bud Grant Cormick and Guy Bougie, two of 
o must have been convinced there the Glens' top sportsmen with tem-
J~>.-..<~~~~~>...- is something to this jinx after all. porary headquarters on the 11th 

~~19<>-0a19<>4~>4111M>41.-0~~ 

:f In Kenyon i 
Once reasonably close to the Hamil- Concession, lots 162-4, of the Royal 
ton goal posts Bombers attempted York, Hotel, of course, not Town
a field goal and all the kicker had ship . .. Guy still has quite a flair 
to do was get t he ball up over the of meeting those of note . . . Guy 
line, and the wind would do the chatted briefly with Fred (du 

It is not unusual at such as ~! 
Grey Cup games for an over-zeal- •i 
ous fan to take a punch at another ,i
. . . n ear the end of the game at 
the East end such a fan hit a 
policeman's horse right on the nog
gin . . . dobbin just shook his head 
... the mounted cop sat motionless 
. . . but four of Toronto's finest 
grabbed the would-be Cassius Clay 
and tossed him into the paddy 
wagon. 

Returning to the King Edward, a 
lone piper on the mezzanine floor 
was playing Lord Lovat's Lament 
. . . he was soon drowned out by 
a group of Ti-Cat fans singing to 
the air of the "Old Grey Mare", 
an impromptu ballad - "The Old 
Grey Cup is back where it ought 
to be, back where it ought to be". 

Best quip of the weekend-A 
Glens' football fan who told us as 
we were leaving that Alexandria's ' 
stoutest Hamilton supporters must 
be Jimmy Graham and Ranald 
MacDonald (Glengarry Motor Sales 
-Imperial om "they have Tigers 
and Ti-Cats all over the place." 

And now with overcoat, muffler 
snow boots and snow tires we head 
along wlth our work the hockey, 
curling and winter sports beat, but 
first a memo to Mrs. Olive O'Hara, 
Maxville, and a Glen's high school 
representative; your notes of com
ment re football coverage greatly 
appreciated . .. golfers and friends 
-don't forget the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club's closing dinner 
dance this Saturday night at Green 
Valley Pavilion. 

I Vote Trottier I 
rest. The ball on its way hit the Maurier-Front Page Challenge) Da-
cross bar dead centre and bounced vies with the same poise as greeting LAGGAN -
back. Bud Grant gambled on the Donald Gordon at a Montreal S t . 

1 

As Councillor 
HONEST and SINCERE 

REPRESENTATION 

.,;,,, ., .. , .. 

Vote Macleod 
For Reeve In 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
To the Electors of Kenyon - Aux. Electeurs 

Having been nominated for 
Reeve I ask for your support 
a.t the polls on December 6th. 
I have served two years as 
Councillor, one t e rm as 
Deputy-Reeve and four years 
.as your Reeve. If elected 
again I will se"e to the best 
ef my ability and knowledge. 
At a timei like this It is im
possible to call on all of 
you and so I am using this 
medium to seek your support 
at the polls. 

Yours sincerely 

Ayant ere nommer pour Pre
fet, je demande votre appui 
le six decembre. 
J'al servi deux ans comme 
conseiller, un an comme sous
Prefet, et quatre annees com
me Prefet. SI vous m'elisez 
1'ncore je vous serverai le 
mieux possible. 
C'est imp Ible de tous YOUS 

visitez aloc-s je prend ce 
moyen pour sollciter votre ap
pul. 

Sfncerement 

Norman M. Macleod 
Vote MacLeod for Reeve i:n Kenyon 

WifM ftl• • .,.,~~~-------
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I H.,mg ~~~na~~UA~~~!~~e~pon< <on- I 
safeties giving up six points and to Andrews ball. Mr. and Mrs. Dougal E. MacMil
add insult to injury that was the J Guest speaker Indian Jack J acobs Ian, Mrs. P . Lothian and Mrs. Ore
exact difference in defeat. Ti-Cats not an orator, yet entertaining and gor MacMaster spent a day in Ot-
fumbled five times and Bombers knows when to qui t. In describing I tawa recently. ,,,/~.- ~ •--.rn-< ii• /.1•· ,,,n,'.;, 
recovered them nil yet lost the his early quarterback days in Win- I Mrs. Arthur Franklin visited re- IN CHARLOTTENBURGH TOWNSHIP· " 
game. nipeg he thought the Bombers' Jatives in Smiths Falls and Athens 

In the final analysis the jinx is theme song was "Good Nigh t Irene'' last week. F i' 
just coincidental. A Hamilton team - lauded Fritz Hanson and the Hector Arnold, Campbel1ford' and i or C ounc 1· 110 * 
that jelled and didn't look back countless Winnipeg fans ... ditto Nelson Cowan, Attwood, visited [~ r 
after they defeated Ottawa in George Trafton. with Malcolm N. Grant on Thurs- } ~·· 

0 
Councillor for the Township seiller du canton de Kenyon ' 

' 

a la prochaine election, je. 
of Kenyon for the coming c 

Tigertown on Thanksgiving Day Dr. Emile Frechette, Ville Ma- day. Ill v F • 1 • ~ t 1 r .. ,1.'1 t if. was underrated as the season closed tane, Que., tore up his prepared Mrs. J. W. MacMartin, Mon rea • " 0 e 1 ton 
-to the champs go the spoils. I talk, replacing same with top- spent the weekend with Mr. and i 

HITHER AND YON drawer afterdinner stories. Mrs. Donald MacLeod. On Sunday I i 

t • demande votre support lundi, ' 
0 ele.ction, I a k your support le 6 decembre. Je regrette 

' on Monday, Dec. 6th. I re- que je ne suis pas capable 
0
, 

c gret that I will be unable de vous renclre tous une visite 

Along the Grey Cup Trail Queen City's Mayor Phil Givens Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLeod, Ville { * t. 
Headed for Toronto at 11 a.m. in welcoming the guests congratu- St. Pierre visited with them. 'j A general merchant at Glen t,i 

last Friday, accompanied by two lated Toronto's suburb of Hamilton Mrs. Wilda Campbell and Barry iJ. 

t to visit you all individually individuellement car le temps c' 
- as the time i too short. eSt peu. I C 

0 

1 have bad five years' ex- J 'ai cinq ans d'experience I 
1 

perience as Councillor in this cortlll'.}e conseUler dans le c 
of the youngest Grey Cup attend- for being in the Grey Cup game '.l.nd Mrs. Inglis, Montreal, spent f.\ Roy who has served you on ,, .... 
ants ... Barbara and Wm. Vil- ... Frank Clair among the head the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. l 
leneuve . . . Wm. had completed able guests and displayed anything Kenneth Nixon. d A dr 1~.,,i'. Council for Jthe Pas:it two j 

C 

canton et j'ai tonjours pris I 
township and haYe always de grands interets a ce tra-1 taken a big interc!>t- in to,"n- vail. c 

c ship work. ' 

years. 1 . ..1 

lii
~.,.-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-

11
-

11
-

11
-

11
-•-•-

11
-•-•-•-

1111
-!!2-

31
-•-•-•-•-•-9;,il- but a worried look about being Julia Goodman 11,n u ey , 

1 

I fired . . . betting by sport writers Nixon, Ottawa and Heather Grant, f Your , support will be appre- I' 
in Toronto is that Clair will have Renfrew, spent the weekend at their ll 

' 

Si je suis elu je feral tout 
•.. If elected I will do my best .

0

' _ mon possible a continuer mon I to continue to serve you on devoir de conseiller comme au c 

0 
Council as in the past. passe. ' 

! !:::z Arthur Trottier Co:;:illor i 
J~O-O-<>-<>-<>---<l-CJ-(l~-(l~I~ 

HEARING AID USERS 

Better prices by far. 
Biggest trade-in allowance 

you'll find anywhere. 
Come in or write 

. . . The same craft regretted the ----0---- fl elated Mo
nda

y. Fl I
' at least one more term in Bytown respective homes. '···j " 

l 'affaire Trimble-MacDonald. i Un marchand gene.ral a Glen ll 

I 
A Mr. Coleman, seeing our BR~DIE r.~ Roy, qu1· YOUS a servi sur r .... i 

"NEWS" inquired about Flanagan's I (1 M 

I 
Point. We learned through Hub Miss Angusena MacMillan, from ~ I 

d h k I
~ le conseil pour les .deux an- !,,,l 

Bishop that this distinguished fan Glasgow, Scotian , spent t e wee - j ,,,, 
Ontario was the Royal Bank's general man- end with Miss Elsie MacMillan and \i nees passe. kl 

BELTONE HEARING 
CENTRE 

Winchester 

1 time had a cottage at Flanagan's Miss Lorraine MacDougall spent ·.~ Votre appui serais apprecier f.~ 46-4c , ager from Montreal, and for some Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacMillan. ! fji 

a few days last week with Mr. and ·~ I·~I «: 

1
. lundi prochain. , 

..;,..o_o_o_o_o_o_o_<>_<>_<,_<,_<> r, ~~-. ::::-~-- ::..~. ;:.,..,......_~.:, ;:,_.....::.J:,......,-;:: .-~~~-:"~.: .,..1 Mrs. Thomas MacDougall, Barbara 'Ji. ' • ~ f ,nd Kenneth. II * ~ 

I 0~!u~~!~~M!s~R~T~Rs It In Kenyon 
11 

~~~4~~~~~~;~; l~! ~~~~i!~.~ ,, I 
0 

i ~ 0 T Hay last Thursday evenmg with a ~---;;;;;;;;.-.-- -----------------~.;_;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;..ir:U I O y' 5 G 1\ G E c ~ good attendan.c_e_. ____ _ 

'
- I ~ 

Highway 34 Green Valley, Ont. i 

I 1965 PONTIAC Parisienne, 8 cyl, 4 door sedan, fully ',o /~~. , A I be r 
:; equip:ped, demonstrator J63526 r 
I 1965 PONTIAC Laurentian, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with t 

aubert 
! automatic trans., radio, demonstrator, J63562 i } i 
I 1965 PONTIAC, Strato Chief, 6 cyl., 2 door with auto- ' l 

matic trans., demonstrator, new licence 
01 r For Reeve 0

, 1965 ACADIAN Canso, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with auto- }{ 
matic trans., demonstrator, J62570 i t i WE ALSO HA VE THESE TREMENDOUS SPECIALS ' ~ A MAN WHO -

c IN USED CARS: 1° I 

' 

CD 
0
, 1965 PONTIAC, 8 cyl., 4 door sedan with automatic I ~-

11 

* Is a lifelong resident of Kenyon 

* Served on cheese factory and school boards trans. and radio, J59874 ~ 
1965 PONTIAC, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with automatic - ~' 

o trans. and radio, J62888 I f 
' 1964 PONTIAC, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with automatic O fj * Made a success of farming 

0 trans. and radio, J59870 I ~. , 
• 1964 PONTIAC, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan, radio, J59994 ~ ~ 
' 1964 VOLKSWAGEN with radio, J62312 - , 
0 1963 PONTIAC, 8 cyl., convertible, fully equipped I ~ 

m~~ o ~ 
1963 ~ORD, 8 cyl., convertible, fully equipped, new t i 

licence I I 
1963 CHEVROLET, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan, J60743 ,_c '•j 
1962 FORD Galaxie, fully equipped, J51316 
1961 CHEVROLET, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with radio ~i 

J52565 ' f.'.l 
1961 CHEVROLET, 6 cyl., 2 door, automatic trans. and I 

radio, J59613 --, I 
1960 PONTIAC, 6 cyl., 4 door sedan with automatic f' 

trans. and radio, J61542 i I 
1959 :?i!~ 8 cyl., 4 door sedan, auto. trans., radio, f ii 
1959 RENAULT, new licence~ - Ii··:; 
1956 METEOR, J55529 :; 
1961 GMC Pick-Up, ½ ton, 37320B . ' 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. PHONE 88 

* Has been a successful auctioneer 

* Understands the problems of farmers and business-

men, especially relative to municipal government 

and taxes 

* Served as Councillor 1959 to 1961 

* Served as Deputy-Reeve 1962 to 1965 

* Solicits your vote and support at the polls, December 

6th, for the office of Reeve of Kenyon Township 

Vote Faubert 
For Reeve 

I 
ROY'S GARAGE IC I.·· .. ·' .. · 

~,.._.<>~>~>~>~>~>....041111M)~°' l'ill!:iill::'dlR:E!:alllii:l:z:l•~·--=i:,.,lij· a:::· •·1ll:·• :i· - ~ •·l!:l•,· al•Zim •~~-~3E:ID:alJ 

'' An excellent film 

for a women's 

meeting'' 

• 
The sound and colour film 

"Horn of Plenty" is available 

free to women's groups. This 

27-minute film is packed with 

information about Canada's an-

nual fruit harvest and shows 

many exciting new ways to serve 

Canada Choice canned fruit at 

home - and at social gatherings. 

Free recipe folders are also 

available with tile film. Make 

arrangements now for early 1966 

showing. Write or call: R . FORD 

RALPH, Managing Director. 

• 
ONTARIO TENDER 

FRUIT INSTITUTE 

Ontario Food Terminal, 

The Queensway, Toronto 18 

Phone: 251-13'71 

VOTE 

ADRIAN 
GADBOIS 
FOR REEVE 

IN 

Charlottenburgh Township 
6 years experience on Council. 

Past 18 months on High School Board 

Active on numerous other boards as well 

Family man with 3 sons, 3 daughters 

I promise you 

Positive Leadership and 
Direction 

in all phases of Township Affairs 

In Charlottenburgh - Gadbois for Reeve 

'\ 
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C~notaph Parade Maj. MacCrin1moo 
Held Nov. 11 Died At Calgary 
AtPA J 0•11 Major Neil John MacCrimmon, ' pp e I MC, of Carstairs, Alta. , passed away 

La~~;!on1~~~~a:::d :r:~:ts 3~; t~~ ~:er~:~~~:~. :~:~i~~hn~!te~~~s~
0

i~ 
Calgary, Alta. 

Apple Hill, held Remembrance Day Major MacCrimmon was born in 
services t o the local cenotaph on G lengarry, 75 years ago, the young-
Nov. 11. Also in the parade were est son of the late John D. and 
the scouts, guides and cubs of Mrs. MacCrimmon of G!en Roy. 
Maxville. The Auxiliary wreath . 
was laid by the president, Mrs. He!- In 1908 he moved to Crossfield, 
en Ferguson, the Legion wreath by Alta., and two years later he ac
Athol Edgar and the Provincial quired a homeStead in the Drum
wreath by Mrs. Jennie Mae Munro. heller area. Later h~ moved to 
Other wreaths were laid by various Calgary, joined the Army and went 

overseas with the 8th Field Ammembers of the surrounding com-
munity. 

Members of the Glengarry High- l8th at the home of Mrs. Lloyd 
landers Pipe Band headed the par- Gardner. 
ade and Piper Arnold Munro piped Mrs. A. Robertson opened t he 
the lament "Flowers of the Forest". meeting by reading a selection "We 

Guest speakers were Rev. Mr. will remember them". Mrs. Hilda 
McRae and Rev. Thomas Villeneuve McVichie led in prayer. The Bible 
of Apple Hill. The Last Post was reading was taken from Psalm I. 
sounded by c adet Gilbert Quen- Hymn 525 "O Valiant Hearts who 
ville. After the parade, Auxiliary to your glory came" was read to
members served lunch to the guests. gether. Mrs. Robertson closed the 

The Ladies Auxiliary also held worship portion with prayer. The 
their annual euchre party at the offering was received and dedicated. 
Legion Hall in Apple Hill that eve- The roll call was answered with 
ning. A delicious lunch was served scripture verses containing the word 
and prize winners were: Mrs. 'Remembrance". The minutes were 
Charles O'Connor, Mrs. Jean Trot- read by the sec'ty, Mrs. J . R. Black. 
tier, Leslie Sloan, Armand Bisson- It was agreed to hold our next 
ette, Mrs. Alice Squires, Hugh Mc- meeting a week earlier than usual 
Dermott. Door prize went to Leon- which will be Dec. 9th. The flower 
ard Lapierre and a special drawing committee are to purchase new 
on a handmade quilt was won by greenery for the church . 
Mrs. Lafave of 107 Park Ave., Corn- For the study period, Mrs. J . R. 
wall. Black read a selection entitled 

A second quilt donated by Mrs. 'Those Precious Books of Remem
Eliza Lafave of Martintown was brance". Mrs. Robertson closed the 
won by Mr. Rose of Maxville. meeting with the Benediction. Five 

cards were signed for shut-ins. The 

UCW Had Meeting 
At Bainsville 

The November meeting of the 
Bainsville UCW was held on Nov. 

Sluggish Kidneys 
May Bring 
Restless Nights 
If you "figh t the pillow", toss and 
turn all t h rough the nigh t a n d don't 
really know why - perhaps here's 
news and help for you ! One cause of 
such restlessness may be traced to 
sluggish kidney action. Urinary irri
tation and bladder discomfort m ay 
follow. The result can be backache and 
restless nights. This is when Dodd's 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd's stimulate kidney action, helps 
relieve the irritated condition that 
causes t he backache . Take Dodd's, and 
see i f you don't feel better, rest better. 
Don't wait. Ask for Dodd's K idney 
Pil ls at a ny drug cou n ter. Used suc
cessfully by m illions for over 70 yea~ 

hostesses, Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. 
Black, served refreshments. 

bulance. He transferred to the 21st 
Infantry Battallion in which unit 
he served as captain till the close 
of the war. 

After his discharge from the 
Army he farmed in the Craigmyle, 
Alta., area for several years before 
moving to Carstairs as agent for 
the Imperial Oil Company. 

When the Second World War 

broke out he offered his services 
to the Army and served in an ad
minist rative capacity with the rank 
of major at Toronto and other 
points. 

When the war ended, he returned 
to Carstairs and resumed his duties 
with the Imperial Oil Co., retiring 
in 1955. 

He was predeceased by his wife 

-------------------------------------------

HOBERT of· AlfXANDRIA 
IS NOW OFFERING HIS 

Fall Special 
ON 

Christmas 
Cards 

FRENCH or ENGLISH 

. •A • .... ul't . •• 

Card size 4" x5 " folded with your own picture 

ROBERT of ALEXANDRIA 
YOUR PHOTOG~APHER 

192 Main St. South Phone 866 

Very good price, 1 YASHICA MAT with ELECTRIC 
METER, can be used for PROFESSIONAL PHOTOG
RAPHY, complete with FLASH and CASE, GUAR
ANTEED ONE YEAR. 

Page 7 

(Nellie) , the former Mary Eleanor MODERATION IS A MUST 
Martin, in 1949, and he is sur- The only hope for the future lies 
vived by two brothers, Donald Alex- in moderation. Negroes have shown 
ander (Alex) of Ponoka, Alta ., and that they possess this qualit y atld 
Walter Angus of Drumheller, Alta. tJ:iere seems to be evidence of simi-

Funeral services ·were conducted Jar . spirit arising among whites. 
on Nov. 19th at Park Memorial It has been said that violence be
Chapel, Calgary by Rev. Nora l3. gets _vi~lence: we can only hope 
Main and Rev. David H. Linen. I that 1t 1s true also that moderation 
Cr~mation followed . I begets moderation. 

-Jarvis (Ont.) Record 

----------------------------- ---------- --------t -,.,,. ···'•' .. ;.. ''" ,,,,, ',., ,, ... .., ' .. ,, 

i Township of Charlottenburgh 
~ Vote Under The Liquor Licence Act 

I 6th December 1965 
fi In the matter of the above mentioned vote, the Voters' 
~ List to be used will be the same as that used in the 
~·{ FEDERAL ELECTIONS ON THE 8th NOVEMBER t; LAST WITH THE ADDITION OF THE NAMES OF I QUALIFIED VOTERS WHOSE NAMES MAY HAVE 
RI BEEN OMITTED, OR WHO HA VE SINCE QUALi
!! FIED TO VOTE - IN THIS IT SHOULD BE NOTED 

!
j THAT.:-

1
;,.~ 1. THE ONLY RESIDENCE QUALIFICATION· OF 

VOTERS rs CONTINUOUS RESIDENCE IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH FOR THE 
TWO MONTHS PERIOD UP TO AND INCLUDING I THE 6TH DECEMBER 1965. 

:t 2. ANY PERSON WHOSE NAME DOES NOT AP-
I PEAR ON THE ABOVE MENTIONED VOTERS ' 
l{ LIST, BUT WHO IS QUALIFIED TO VOTE, MAY 
~ BE VOUCHED FOR AT HIS OR HER POLLING 

PLACE BY A PERSON WHOSE NAME rs ON 
THE FEDERAL VOTERS ' LIST. 

W. J. MURRAY, 

Ii ··••· Returning Officer. 
47-2c 

~ .. ,.,. 

Glengarry Nursing Home Come to think of it, what 
has the Bank· of Montreal 

done for me lately? 

Nursing care for ladies and gentlemen chronically ill 
and aged. Special diet for diabetics. Nurses on duty 
24 hours daily. Lowest rates. 

Situated 1 mile west of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Highway 43 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Lalonde 
Alexandria, phone 551 

46-3c 

IONEER 

CHAIN SAWS 

This year Pioneer line of 
chain saws offers a model 
for every need. From occa
sional use aro und the cottage 
to big timber logging opera
tions you'll find what you 
want with Pioneer. 

850 Geared for the big, SU$· 
tained cutting Job. 

PIONEER Y-our guarant~e o! peak 
ATTACHMENTS pe~ormance with Pioneer 

chain saws. 

~ 
Ernie's Repair Shop 

:MAXVILLE - 527-2976 

Well sir, in the Bank's year just ended, 
we've provided you with a diversity of 
·services unmatched by any other type of 
financial institution anywhere. 

We've put your savings dollars to work
in industry, commerce, on the farm, in the 
fishing fleet-in communities in every sec
tion of this country. 

We've lent you money to buy cars, house
hold goods, to educate your children, to 
improve your business. Our year-end state
ment reports that, as of October 31, 1965, 

$3,16'7,990,306 was on loan to you and your 
fellow Canadians in all walks of life. We 
also invested $811,'76'7,061 in high-grade 
Government Bonds and public securities 
:which have a ready market and $163,541,999 

in other securities - mainly short-term 
credits to industry. Total deposits stood at 

·My BANHV 

ili1 
BANK OF MONTREAL 

CANADA'S FIRST BANK 
l'otal Assets: $4,997,145,367 

a record year-end high of $4,605,38'7,144. 
Besides our three main day-by-day fun~ 

tions of helping you save, lending you 
money and handling your chequing require
ments, we've also provided you with trav
ellers cheques, money orders and facilities 
for safekeeping, banking by mail, foreign 
exchange and the buying and selling of 
securities, plus every other banking service 
you could possibly require. And we've 
opened new branches so you can do all of 
these things conveniently. 

On top of all this we'll be introducing very; 
shortly a form of high-yield investment that 
will bring you a solid return guaranteed by; 
Canada's First Bank. Watch for it! These 
are a few of the things we've done for you 
lately ... these, and other things, we loolc 
forward to doing for you in the year ahead. 
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PROCLAMATION 
RE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT VOTE 

The Municipality of the 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Public notice is hereby given, that in accordance with the provisions 
of The Liquor Licence Act, and in pursuance of a by-law passed by 
the municipal council of the Township of Charlottenburgh on the first 
d~y of September, 1965, I require the presence of the voters at the 

_Igwnship Hall in the Police V!llage of Williamstown on the twenty-
second day of November, 1965, at one o'clock in the afternoon, Standard 

i ted 'l'ime, at which time I will announce the names of the persons appo n 
to act for the Affirmative and for the Negative respectively upon the 
pool to be holden under Section 72 of The Liquor Licence Act, upon the 
following questions, 

Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dining 

lounge licence for consumption with meals on licensed 

premises? 

Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge 

licence for consumption on licensed premises? 

And notice is further given that the vote will be taken upon the same 
questions in the manner provided by law at a poll to be opened on the 

NevJs 
MOOSE CREEK 

MRS. HELEN BEAUCHAMP 
DIED AT 93 

Relatives and friends were sad
dened to learn of the sudden death 
of Mrs. Helen Beauchamp, the old
est resident of this Moose Creek 
district, which occurred at her 
home at an early hour on Tuesday 
morning, November 23, at the age 
of 93 years. Mrs. Beauchamp had 
been a resident of this community 
all her lifetime, having been born 
in the Seventh Concession of the 
Township of Roxborough (Moose 
Creek West) on November 16th, 
1872, a daughter of the late William 
Emmell and his wife, the former 
Euphrasia Aube. 

Mrs. Beauchamp was a faithful 
member of the Ladies of Ste. Anne 
Society and also the Catholic Wo
men's League of the Moose Creek 
Parish. 

SIXTH DAY OF DECEMBER 1966 I In September 1895, she married 
from the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon until 7 o'clock in the after- Edgar Beauchamp who predeceased 
noon (Standard Time) at the following places: her on October 5th, 1954. 

Mrs. Beauchamp is survived by 
three sons, Wilfred Beauchamp of 
Moose Creek; Ernest Beauchamp of 
Timmins, Ont.; Bernard Beau
champ of Lachine, Que.; seven 
daughters, Miss Bertha Beauchamp 

LIST OF POLLING PLACES 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 1 

COMPRISING: 
1. The Second Concession N.R.R. from Lots 43 to 47 inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession N.R.R.-Lots 48 and 49. 
3. The Fourth Concession N.R.R. from Lot 1 to 12, inclusive, 

Lot 50. 
and of Moose Creek; Mrs. Bernard 

Grady (Laura) and Mrs. Latulippe 
(Cecile) of Cornwall; Mrs. Emile 
Lavogueur (Florence) of Glen 

4. The Seventh Concession N.R.R. from Lot 1 to Lot 18, inclusive. 
5. The Eighth Concession N.R.R. South of the Beaudette River from 

Lots 1 to 9, inclusive. 
POLLING PLACE AT ST. RAPHAEL'S-DONALD McRAE'S STORE Robertson; . Mrs. Sylvia Villeneuve 

(Beatrice) of Apple Hill; Mrs. 
Bruno Gibeault (Angeline) of 
Moose Creek; Mrs. Andrew Hether
ington (Theresa) of Chateauguay, 
Que. Three brothers also survive: 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 2 
COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession N.R.R. from Lot 39 to Lot 52, inclusive. 
2. The Second Concession N.R.R. from Lot 48 to Lot 52, inclusive, 

and Lots 10 and 11. 
3. The Third Concession N.R.R. from Lot 8 to Lot 12, inclusive, and 

Lot 50. 
4. The First Concession SR.R. from Lots 5 to 13, inclusive, and the 

north part of Lots 3 and 4. 
5. The Second Concession SR.R. from Lot 10 to Lot 13, inclusive. 
6. The Police Village of Williamstown. 
POLLING PLACE AT WILLIAMSTOWN-TOWNSHIP HALL 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 3 
COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession Front from Lot 2 to Lot L, inclusive. 
..: 2. The First Concession Front north parts of Lots 3 and 4. 

Joseph Leon Emmell of Cassel
man; Adelard Emmell and Edgar 
Emmel!, both of Moose Creek. 
There are 25 grandchildren, 18 
great grandchildren and two great
great grandchildren. 

The funeral was held on Thurs
day, November 25th from her late 
residence to Our Lady of Angels 
Church where the solemn requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Bruno 

,. 3. The First Concession S .R.R. from Lot 2 to E, inclusive, and 
south part of Lots 3 and 4. 

4. The First Concession N.R.R. from Lot 53 to Lot 60, inclusive. 
5. The Second Concession N .R.R. from Lot 9 to Lot L, inclusive. 
6. The Third Concession N.R.R. from Lot 7 to Lot 2, inclusive. 

the Pilon assisted by Rev. J . Bourque 
of Maxville, as deacon, and Rev. 
Elzear Danis of Finch, as sub-dea
con. 

POLLING PLACE ON COUNTY ROAD NO. 19, NEAR LANCASTER
WILLIE GA UCHER'S RESIDENCE 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 4 

COMPRISING: 
1. The Second Concession Front from Lot 5 to Lot 19, inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession Front or Gore from Lot 5 to Lot 19, In

clusive. 
3. The Second Concession S .R.R. or Glen from Lot 5 to Lot 9, 

inclusive. 

Pallbearers were, Aime Lalonde, 
Elie Bray, Alex Dawson, Ubald La
londe, Clifford Aube, Emile Daoust. 

Burial took place in the family 
plot in Moose Creek Parish ceme
tery. 

WI MET 
The November meeting of the 

4. The Third Concession S.R.R. or Glen from Lot 10 to 
inclusive, except the South part of Lot 19. 

POLLING PLACE AT SUMMERSTOWN STATION
RECREATION CENTRE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 5 

Lot 19, Moose Creek Branch of the Wo
men's Institute was held in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
MacIntosh of Dyer, on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 18th with an attend-

COMPRISING: 
1. The Second Concession Front from Lot 20 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession Front or Gore from Lot 20 to Lot 26, 

inclusive. 
3. The First Concession Indian Lands. 
4. The Second Concession Indian Lands. 
5. The Third Concession Indian Lands. 

POLLING PLACE AT TYOTOWN RECREATION CENTRE 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 6 

COMPRISING: 
1. The Second Concession S .RR. from Lot 14 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
2. The Third Concession S.R.R. from Lot 20 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
3. The Fourth Concession S.RR. from Lot 24 to Lcit 26, inclusive. 
4. The Fourth Concession Indian Lands. 
5. Hhe Fifth Concession Indian Lands. 
6. The Sixth Concession Indian Lands. 
7. The South West part of Lot 19 Concession 3 S.R.R. or Glen. 

POLLING PLACE AT CASHION'S GLEN
VINCENT CASHION'S RESIDENCE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 7 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Seventh Concession from Lot 33 to ·37, inclusive, and the 
South part of Lots 26 to 32, inclusive. 

2. The Seventh Concession Indian Lands. 
3. The Eighth Concession Indian Lands. 
4. The Island Concession. 
5. The First Concession N R .R. from Lot 26 to Lot 38, inclusive. 
6. The First Concession S .R.R. from Lot 14 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
7. The Police Village of Martintown. 

POLLING PLACE AT MARTINTOWN
MARTINTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 8 

COMPRISING: 
1. The Seventh Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 25, inclusive, and 

the North part only of Lots 26 to 32, inclusive. 
2. The Eighth Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 37, inclusive. 
3. The Ninth Concession from Lot 19 to Lot 37, inclusive. 
4. The Ninth Concession Indian Lands. 
5. The Tenth Concession Indian Lands. 

POLLING PLACE AT MUNRO'S MILLS
PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 18 BASEMENT 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 9 
COMPRISING: 

1. The Ninth Concession from Lot 1 to Lot 18, inclusive. 
2. The Eighth Concession from Lot 10 to Lot 18, inclusive. 
3. That part of the Eighth Concession North of the Beaudette River 

from Lot 1 to Lot 9 inclusive. 
POLLING PLACE AT GLEN ROY-EWEN MACDONALD'S RESIDENCE 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 10 
COMPRISING: 

1. Comprising First Concession Front from Lot 20 to Lot 26, inclusive. 
2. The Broken Front Concessioa Indian Lands from Lot 1 to Lot 18, 

inclusive. 
3. The Islands in the St. Lawrence River opposite above mentioned 

lots. 
POLLING PLACE AT GLEN WALTER-BISHOP HALL 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION NO. 11 
COMPRISING: 

1. The First Concession Front from Lot 3 to Lot 19, inclusive, ex
cept the north part of Lots 3 and 4. 

2. The Islands in the St. Lawrence River opposite Lots 3 to 19, 
inclusive. 

POLLING PLACE AT SUMMERSTOWN FRONT
RECREATION CENTRE 

And further that at The Township Hall, Williamstown, on the seventh 
day of December, 1965, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon (Standard Time) 
I shall open the ballot boxes, add up the votes given upon the said 
questions and declare the results of the said votes in the said Muni
cipality of the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Williamstown this twenty-seventh day of 
October, in the year 1965. 

GOD 

J ·-·· • 

SAVE THE QUEEN 

W. J. MURRAY, 
Returning omcer. 

ance of 30. Mrs. Currie E. Blair, 
president, presided with the secre
tary, Mrs. W. H. Scott recording 
the minutes. 

The meeting opened with the 
singing of the Institute Ode and the 
members repeating the Mary Stew
art Collect and the Lord's Prayer. 

A Pot Luck Supper was served 
prior to the time of meeting and 
was enjoyed by all present. 

The treasurer's report was given 
by Mrs. W. H. Scott. Material was 

• 
what does 

the 
!I t 

R.C.M.P. 
offer 

young men? 

JOB? 
CAREER? 

EASY? 
REWARDING? 

NO. 
YES. 

NO. 
YES. 

If you make the grade with the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 

· you set out on a rewarding, stim
ulating, satisfying career. Your 
work can take you into many 
branches of police work, from 
criminal investigation to security 
and intelligence. You may fly. a 
plane, sail a boat, ride a horse, 
lead a dog team. The R.C.M.P. 
does all-and more. Your work 
may lead you to the lonely, frozen 
north or to crowded big city 
streets. It won't be dull. It may 
be dangerous. Whatever it is, it 
will be a man's work. Think you 
can make the grade? 

Ask at your nearest R.C.M.P. 
office or write to: 

The Commissioner 
Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police 
Ottawa 7, 
Ontario 

Here ane 

tained the group with several ac-1 Dunvegan Women's Institute was , 
cordian selections. held at the home of Mrs. Cameron 

MacLeod, Apple Hill. The motto, 
The Way to a Man's Heart is 

DUNVEGAN through his Stomach, was com
mented on by Mrs. Dan McRae. 

received for sewing and knitting to I Mrs. Baxter was thanked for her 
be done for Save the Children entertaining part in the meeting. 
Fund. This material will be distri- A contest was conduc ted by Mrs . 
buted to anyone wishing to help Ronald Clare on "Its Your Move" 
with ~he work by Mrs. Elmer Mc- and the winners were Mrs. Elmer \ ., 
Derm1d. A number of the members McDermld, Mrs. M. Jensen, Mrs . I 
attended last Tuesday in Cornwall Chris. Walton, Mrs. George Baxter. 
the meeting of the Women's Ad- A door prize was donated by Mrs. 
visory ?ommittee, Department ?f J Stewart Bradley and was won by 
Economical Development, held m Miss Cynthia Clare of Maxville. I 
the Cornwallis Hotel. An invitation I 
was received by the members to I Mrs. McDermid moved a vote of 
attend a demonstration 011 meat \ t~anks to M~s. ~aclntosh for her ! 
cutting to be held in the IGA Store kindness in inv1tmg the members 1 
in Newington 011 Wednesday eve- and _friends to her home for the 
ning, November 24th. meeting. 

Mrs. w. MacIntosh, convener of The D:cember me:ting of the 

The November meeting or the (Continued on Page 9) 

Florent Patenaude 
0 . P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKF.sBURY 
P hone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's B ldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 
Home Economics and Health, and branch will be held m the ho~e ~ 
her assistant, Mrs. Stewart Bradley, I of _Mr .. and Mrs. El~er McDer~1d. :.___, ...... ___ ==========-~~:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_7_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:.._.:• 
presented the following program : This will be the Chnstma~ me~tmg 
The roll call was the giving of a and all members and their friends 
useful, saleable article. Mrs. Dun-1 are cor?ially invited to a.tte~d. 
can Bethune of Newington, gave a There will be an exchange of gifts 
humorous reading. Mrs. George by the. members for the roll call. 
Baxter of Bloomington, showed a The gifts are not to exceed the 
display of handicraft which proved price of 75c. 
very interesting to all members. Ronald Clare of Maxville, enter-

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

• 

TO KEEP BEER 

· FOR WOMEN 

OUT OF 

LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP 

VOTE NO 
ON DEC. 6 

TO PROTECT 

YOUR HOMES 

uid CHILDREN 

AND TO 

GLORIFY GOD 

• 
NOW! FOR t36 FROM CHEVROLET 

I 

'68 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe 
With crisp-lined new Body-by-Fisher. 

661MPALA 
1. New Turbo-Jet V8's - New top-of-the-line-power 
available from three big new engines - rated up to 
425 hp! 
2. Richer new interiors - Impressive, even by Impala 
standards •.• luxurious cloths, supple vinyls, fine Body
by-Fisher craftsmanship! 
3. Crisp new styling- Elegance-from canted 
V-shaped gri lie to the special touch: wrap-around 
taillights! 
4. A Jet-smoother ride - New body, frame and Full 
Coil suspension refinements for an even Jet-smoother 
ride I 

5. Racy Super Sport Models-New Sports Option adds 
the extra look and -feel of action - from Strata-bucket 
seats to floor console! 
6. New Comfort-Convenience features - For '66, a 
host of standard features, frorri'padded instrument panel 
and backup lights to seat belts and windshield washer. 

7. Over 200 custom features - Chevrolet Impala has 
the luxuries you want. 
See your Chevrolet 
dealer now for all the 
beautiful details! 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

SEE THE NEW '66 CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY II • CORVAIR AND CORVETTE AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
C-266C 

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer in Alexandria: 

PHONE~ GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES ALEXANDRIA, OH'?. 
Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Cht!ck your local listln, for channel and time, 

) 



< 

News from Here 
and There ... 

(Continued from Page 3) 
The roll call was answered by 13 
members and there were three visit
ors present. 

It was decided to give donations 
to the St. Lawrence Tuberculosis 
Association and to the Glenga.rry 
Memorial Hospital. The members 
agreed to do some knitting and 
sewing for the Canadian Save the 
Children Fund. 

Mrs. Lloyd Nixon and Mrs. Cam
eron MacLeod gave their reports 
of the Area Convention in Ottawa. 
Some of the members plan to at
tend the short course held by the 
McCrimmon Institute on November 
30th. 

Mrs. R. B. MacPhee, convener of 
Home Economics and Health had 

charge of the program and she gav1 
an outline of the course of study in 
Home Economics taught in the 
schools from Grade 7 to Grade 12. 
Mrs. Mack McRae read Happy 
Homes Beatitudes. Mrs. Lloyd 
Nixon won a contest on identifying 
material. 

The hostesses serwd lunch. 

DALKEITH 
Mrs. Norman B . MacRa.e of 

Vankleek Hill is spending some 
time with her daughter, Mrs. R. D. 
MacLeod. 

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
A. MacLeod for a few days last 
week while attending the funeral of 
their brot'heir, Dan F. MacRae, in 
Montreal, were Mrs. Mary Bell 
MacGibb-on of Ottawa, and M».lcolm 
MacRae 1dl Toronto. 

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLean visited 

T o T he R atepayers of 

~ ochiel T ownship School Area 
I ask your support in the election for Area 'Trustees 

next Monday 
As chairman of the Boa.rd this year I gained a igood grasp 
of the problems and I can premise the same !Progressive 
approach and interest if elected. 
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In Ottawa, Friday and Saturday, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Oldfield 
and their children. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. K. MacLeod were Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Norman MacLeod 
and Raymond MacLeod of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Claude Cuthbert of Alex
andria, called on old friends in the 
village for a day recently. 

Fraser MacLeod, lumberman in 
logs and pulpwood, is now engaged 
with his men in Hugh MacPher
son s bush. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson MacLeod 
and Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mac
Meekin visited on Sunday Mrs. A. 
S. MacMeekin, a patient in Corn
wall General Hospital. 

LOCHIEL 
Misses Mildred and Anne M. 

MacPhee spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
A. MacPhee. 

Calrmen MacMillan and Kaye 
Hay attended the Grey Cup game 
in Toronto on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swerdfager, 
Cornwall, were recent visitors with 
Peter H. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud MacDougall 
and children of Pierrefonds, Qu~ 
spent a couple of days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCormick. 

LETTERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

should be made along the lines you 
suggest. 

Your positive suggestion to use 
the Armouries for sponsored and 
supervised programs of entertain
ment for young people ,is good. 
Having in mind those who will seek 
out this kind of amusement any
way, whether in centres where 
drinking is one of the incentives, 
or near at home in a hall where 
"Drinks for Kicks" is not a feature, 
should find wide approval among 
your readers. Your suggestion is a 
very good one and is certainly 
worth an honest try. 

Yours sincerely, 
William McLean, 
Dalkeith 

COMMITTEE FORMED 

The etiitor, 
The Glengarry News, 

that this is just not so. As for the 'I 
road home being narrower, any This Week's Special from 

GEORGES LANTHIER et FILS LTD. 
Thurs. to Sat. - Dec. 2, 3, 4 

APPLE P I E , 55c, special at .. . . .. .. . ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .... 49c 

at your Supermarket 

teenager having taken the responsi
bility of driving a car, must also 
assume the same responsibility for 
the knowledge that with even one 1· 
drink, he is lacking in that split
second timing so 11ecessary with I 
today's high-powered cars. 'l'he 
executive of the Glengany Football I or ask our driver 
Club are to be high)s commended i 'i' __ 
for insisting on the closing of the . ~~~~~~•; 
bar at the Green Valley Pavilion at 

th:~n;eC:~~ni :;~~! :Pa:n~e!;uch '-~~~.!ll':t~rnw4';.,.;._w .... u:,:.,., "" ,r ... 1nL.,,d _,__:· ,;r;;;, ·allF.:t:::!Mi:·•Dl"'·~~ . 

time and money on various safety , T O W N S H I P O F K E N Y O N FJ 
measures and safety checks, most- / ~~ 
ly having to do with cars, when it I N O T I C E ~-is the driver who is responsible for j .; f 
90 per cent of the accidents. Mrs. ·,1 
MacMillan states that 50 per cent 1 1'~ 
of the accidents are caused by Re-Vote under the Liquor Licence Act 
drinking drivers. What of the num- i 
ber that were not reported correct- All residents of the Township of Kenyon are hereby 
ly or were hushed up for political ,I advised that the necessary permission has been ap- l,~ 
reasons? The actual per cent is ::~ proved to use the F ederal Voters Lists of the November I 
likely much more than 50. Ai least 8th election for the above vote. ~ 
the Canadian Bar Association has !•;· 
recognized the necessity for some ::1 Anybody who is 21 years of age and a resident in the ~ 
honest thinking by discussing t.he f Township two months prior to D ecember 18th, 1965, I 

The citizens of Kenyon ·rnwnship need for the use of the breathalizer I and a British Subject, is qualfied to vote on the ques- i1~
are fbtced, by a few self-interested test. I tion. ~ 
people, to vote on Saturday, Dec. To return to the ori'ginal subject, ~ Persons who have been omitted in error from the Fed- ~ 
l8tb, on tne question of beer par- I cannot be11·eve t .... ·t our young . h f b t h i, ,.,,,, eral voters list can be vouc ed or y a vo er w ose !

1
',t ltmrs tt> which women are admitted. people of today, wbom I admire ~ 

A t:t>mmittee has been appointed very much, are not able to get ., name is on the polling list. 
to promote the negative side of together and have 'fun without the J . A. McRAE ii 
"this question, opposing any addi- use o'f a1coho1. Are they different R · Off' i KEN MacLENNAN 

DALKEITH 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Mat:Pb.ee, 
Toronto, spent the weekend wfrt"h 
Mrs. A. W. McPhee and Mr. 11,nii 
Mrs. Arthur MacMii1lan, Glen ~nd
field. On their return they were 
accompanied by their cbl"tdren, 
Joslyn and Jennifer, who had been 
visiting with their grandparents '.for 
the last few weeks. 

tional 'Outlets which would increase to m:rr own generation that they eturmng 1cer I 
~~: Sllci~~ell ~:!hi!er:::fng c~a~nsd~~euw\o:m~eethns, ~=~ th~s i~:~~:e -~~~~~~:i~~sa ~~~~ k:r..,- ·••/t~M~~ ,,J!MM.-ur• + .,, .. .::,::_,; ___ ~n::.~~:-~ 
espe ia Y w n me a -great deal. 1 ·know my own par
asirociate together in such places. ents were ever grateful for the ----------------------------

· - ~~;"u_,..~~«wz:L........,....,;,;;$:.;.... ··· iii!ilif .,,i;.. ~~I ,Z,;,~ 

F OR THE CONVENIENCE OF I ·Those appointed are: Fraser wonderful group of young people 
Cmnpbell of Maxville as manager ; witb whom uur family grew up and 
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McRae of wbo went to the dances at that 
Apple Hill as secretary and treas- , t ime. There were the MacPher
urer, and Hugh Raymond of Apple ·sons the M'acCaskills the Hays the 
'Hill as committee ~an. . MacLeod!I ·t11e Ma~Donalds ' the 

I 
~ 

NIGHT SHOPPERS 

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN 

, EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 O'CLOCK 
STARTING DEC. 6th 
Use Our I.iay-Away Plan 

You 'll find gift -suggestions for the entire family 

- .AT ·-

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON ST. W. - LEO LAUZON, Prop. 

· Special Prices Effiective Dec. 2, 3, 4 

Y ORK FANCY CREAM CORN, '20 oz . ........ 2 for 45c 
KRAFT PEANUT BUTTER, '.28 oz. .. ....... ... ........ ea. 69c 
YORK FANCY PEAS, 20 oz . ........................ .... 2 for 45c 
YORK IRISH BEEF STEW, 15 oz . .. ........ ..... . 2 for 59c 
CARNATION MILK, 16 oz . ......................... ....... 4 for 75c 
SCOTTIES FACE TISSUES, 4UO 'tissues ........ 3 for 89c 
AYLMER CUT WAX BEANS, -fancy, 20 oz. 5 for 99c 
AYLMER CHOICE PEAS, assorted, 20 . oz .. ... 5 for 99c 
AYLMER CATS UP, 11 oz. bottle .................... 5 for 89c 
AYLMER TOMATO JUICE, fancy., 20 oz ..... 7 for 99c 
AYLMER PEACH HALVES, 20 oz . ................ 3 for 99c 
AYLMER TOMATO SOUP, 111 oz .. ............... 8 for 99c 
AYLMER VEGETABLE SOUP, 10' oz . .. .. ........ 8 for 99c 
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE, 10 ioz. jar ....... . ea. 1.49 
McLAREN GHERKINS, 16 oz. . ......................... ea. 59c 
McLAREN OLIVES, plain, 16 oz . ..... ................. ea. 59c 
ALCAN FOIL WRAP, 12" width .......... .. ........ ea. 35c 
ALOAN FOIL WRAP, 18" width ...... ....... ......... ea. 65c 
Planters Salted Peanuts, blanched, 10 oz. pkg. ea. 29c 
Large assortment of Christmas Candy at discount price 
Kik Cola, Orange Crush, Canada Dry Ginger Ale, 
family size, less deposit ............................... 6 bottles 89c 
DONUTS, reg. 39c .. .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . .. . ... .. doz. 19c 

' McCRIMMON ROY'S 
G A RAGE 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan John McNeil The moral and _fman~al SUl'- MacMrnar:s, the MacGillis:, to 
had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. ·p?~·t of all the actively mtei:este_d mention just a few, all of them 

'· Duncan McCualg of Montreal. c1t1zens of Kenyon Township is nun-drinkers and many of them 
;'" Over the weekend, Mr. and Mrs. expected, and also to vote "NO>'" non-smokers. I am sure that these 

Stanford lM-.,oCrhnmom a!Jl'.>Yffli "tll"e on Dec. rnth. 1md others in the same crowd wm 
M company of their daughter, Miss R. A. McRae, an agree that there was not a ii Betty Mccrimmon, nurse-in-train- Apple Hill, Omt. group anywhere who had a better 

Did you know Roy's are fully equipped and main
tain a staff of qualified mechanics, to service all makes 
and models of cars from bumper to bumper! .•• We 
specialize in all these services: 

• 

I I 

ing in Ottawa. Other visitors were time tllan we did. 
Miss :Gail! R:am'bletaim :mrtl IMl.l:,s The vote in Lochiel Township is 
Judy Mc"Mman, also Mrs. George CRUTCH OF ALCOHOL a mat;ter of individual responsibility 
Shepherd ·an'd family of Alexandria NOT NEEDED -to wte and to influence others 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Durant of Dalkeith., 'C>nt. -on this question. We must always 
Winchestrer, and their '.fa:nill:y <a-or- November, 1'"96S remember that those seeking to 
don and Diane, spent Sunday with Dear Mr. editor, ·promote the sale of alcohol are 
Mrs. J-essie MacLeod and Angus. Would it be too much to assume unly iinterested in financial gain. 

Mr. -and Mrs. Joseph Lacombe of that it was mere coincidence which Rhoda MacDonald 
Va.nldeclc Hill, spent Sllmtla.y \With 
Mrs. Lacombe's parents, Mr. and brings to the reader of the Glen
Mrs. Eugene Ranger. garry News an editorial on teen-age 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Taillon were drinking, at the same time a-s Mrs. 
MacMillan's letter for the "Vote in Vaileyfield •on Sunday 'Wi1h itheir 
No" campaign, and just prior to a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leblanc, 

also Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Des- vote on liquor lounges for men and 
women in Lochiel Township? I 
credit you for not asking for such 
outlets closer but such an editorial, 
suggestive as it is, could certainly 
have an influence on the thinking 

Grose[Iliers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McLeotl spent 

Sunday afternoon with Wrs. Mc
Leod and Mr. and Mrs. A:rchie Mc
Leod. 

Our sympathy to Mrs. Ross Mac
Leed who received word tthat her 
only brother, Charles, passed away 
Monday. 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
AND 

Electric Shavers 

~ * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line for smt>kers 

13 Main Street Aie-ndda 

of the young people. 
There is always the old argument 

that to make these drinking out
lets more available is going to re
duce the attraction and therefore 
the consumption. Statistics show 

WHY NOT USE MEDIA? 

It is not surprising to see that 
the opposition parties are against 
any advertising of the pensi0n plan 
with taxpayer's money . . . Why 
not advertise it? It has been a 
subject of discussion for quite a 
while and much has been said for 
or against it in the papers of this 
country. Now, the time has come 
when the public should know more 
about it, and advertising is the 
best way. 

-Rouyn-Noranda (Que.)" Press 

BI C SPECIALS 
' . 

IN FURNISHINGS 
AT 

FOURTEENTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH· TO: 

THERESA MacDONELL 
Alexandria 

JIM MacDONALD 
Alexandria 

M. P. MACDONELL 
Alexandria 

ARMAND CHENIER 
Alexandria 

WM. VILLENEUVE 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
at 

9 P.M. FRIDAY 

McLeister's Drug Store 
,I 

COMPLETE ENGINE COMPLETE BRAKE 
OVERHAUL SERVICE 

ENGINE TUNE-UP CHASSIS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT LUBRICATION 

FRAME UNDERCOATING 
STRAIGHTENING 

CLUTCH and 
WHEEL BALANCE DRIVELINE 
AUTOMATIC and REPAIRS 

STANDARD FUEL TANK REPAIRS 
TRANSMISSION (Major or Minor) 
SERVICE and 
OVERHAUL PAINTINGS 

DIFFERENTIAL GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR ALL G.M. CARS and 
TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Major Repairs can be put on 
monthly budget payments. 

ROY'S GARAGE 
YOUR PONTIAC -BUICK DEALER 

Green Valley Phone 88 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

.ALL OUR MEAT IS 
. GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

Marcel TV - furniture L LON DE'S FOOD. MARKET 
Your authorized RCA Dealer 

369 Main St. South Phone 723 

RCA Whirlpool Dishwasher, cap. 17 table 
settings, reg-. $359. Yours for ....................... . 

RCA Whirlpool Refrigerator, 10 cu. ft. 
reg. 269.50. Now only .............. ... ............... . .... . 

RCA Victor 19'' Portable TV with stand, 
with Vista tuner, reg. $259 . ... . ..................... .. 

$309 
$209 
$209 

PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES, FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

ROSE MARIE BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 69c 

MAPLE LEAF LOOSE WIENERS ...................... 2 lbs. 95c 
SHOULDER OF PORK, 5 to 6 lbs. . .. ..... .. . ... ... .. ...... lb. 59c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
MEAT ij 

BLUE or RED BRAND BEEF 0 

RCA Victor ~3" Console TV, 3 speakers, 2}9.95 
priced with trade ...................... ................... .. 

~:~e$~;~~e ~~;e~~.o~~•. .. . .... .. .. ........ ..... .. .. ...... ..... ... $} 79 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST .. ... lb. 49c 
BONELESS RIB ROAST ....... . lb. 89c 

PORK LOIN ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c I 
PORK CHOPLSast. w. · e·e·k-'s .. w .. in·n·c·r ·s: .••... lb. Sac Ii' 

With every $10 cash purchase, free chance on 

an RCA Victor Portable 12" TV 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 

ORIENTAL 
OLIVES, 32 oz. jar, save 20c 99c 

LONEY'S CHICirnN NOODLE 
SOUP MIX ....................... 3 pkgs. 29c 

lb. 45c 

FANCY 
McINTOSH APPLES ........... ..... 5 lbs. 49c 

IMPORTED 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. cello .................... 39c 

FRESH HAMBURGER ... ......... lb. 45c ~ 

0 

Ron Phanner and Mrs. Alice Lavigne, Alexan.dria I 
We reserve the right to limit quantities I 

Our thanks to all who attended our Grand Opening 

last weekend. Winner of the attendance prize was 

Miss Jocelyne Chenier of Ottawa 

PURE SPRING FLORIDA PINK 
GINGER ALE, 30 oz. bottle .... 6 for 99c GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 ..... ....... 5 for 59c 

FOR GOOD SALES VISIT MARCEL'S Winner of the Glengarry Give-Away on CJSS Racao, Thursday Morning at 10.15 Jl,.m, 
MRS. A. WALSH, RR 1 Martintown 

' ·, 
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1-Conting Events 

, Christmas Tea, Food Sale and Sale 
of Gifts in the Sunday School 
Hall of the Church on the Hill, 

, Saturday, December 11th at 3 p.m. 
48-2C I 

.Afternoon Tea, Bazaar and Bake 
Sale at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in Maxville at 2.30 p.m. 
on Saturday, December 4th. 

48-lc 

You are cordially invited to attend 
the wedding reception honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beriault 
{nee Helene Therrien) at the 
Green Valley Pavilion, Saturday, 
December 11th. Everyone wel
come. 48-lp 

Alexandria Lions Club Christmas 
Concert, Wed. 15th, 8 p.m. at 
GDHS. Local talent. 48-lc 

Christmas TurkPy Draw and Bingo 
at St. Raphael's Hall, Friday, 
December 17th, sponsored by . the 
:Holy Name Society, for mmor 
hockey and sports. Tickets 50c 
or 5 for $2.00. 47-2c 

7-Card of Thanks 
(Continued) 

McDONELL-I take this opportun
ity to extend my sincere thanks 
to friends and relatives who visit
ed me and sent cards while I 
was a patient at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Special thanks to Dr. 
M. Kelly, Dr. C. Lalonde and Dr. 
A. MacLeod, also Rev. Sr. St. 
Catherine, nurses and staff on 
5th floor. 
-Mrs. Jack McDonell. 
North Lancaster, Ont. 48-lc 

MONTGOMERY-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to all 
our neighbors, friends and rela
tives who attended our 40th wed
ding anniversary in Dunvegan 
Hall. Thanks also for all the 
cards and good wishes we re
ceived which will long be remem
bered. 
-Nelson and Mamie Montgomery. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 48-lp 

--- The Glengal'ry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, December 2, 1965 

14-Autos for Sale 
1
21-Real Estate 

--------------- <Continued > 
Auction, Friday, December 10th at '---------------

10 a.m., under Warehouseman's I~ 
Act, 1960 Ford sedan, licence 
434-745, property of A. L. Kreps, • 
40 Afton Ave., Welland, Ont., E \la1llancourt 
at Cloverleaf Motors, Lancaster. • 

48-lc REAL ESTATE BROKER -. I Announcement: Mr. Albert Peter-
1965 Impala VB au~omati_c po~er son of Alexandria has recently 

brakes'. pow~r steermg, ,~mdshield joined our staff as a salesman. 
w_ashei, white ~alls, larg~ wh~el I Mr. Peterson is a World war rr 
discs, back-up lights, radio with veteran married and has lived 
front and rear speakers, safety in the 'Alexandria area most of 
belts, heav? duty suspension; his life. Knowing the area as he 
very low_ mileage. Robert Leger, does, we believe he will become 
Alexandna, phone 281. 47-4c an invaluable asset to our or-1 

NOTICE 
Change in Schedule at 

Glengarry Gardens 
SKATING FOR EVERYONE 

SUN. NIGHTS 7.30 to 9.30 
Replacing Sun. Afternoons 

BORDER LEAGUE 
HOCKEY 

SUN. AFTERNOONS at 2.30 
Starting Dec. 5th 

RAYMOND OUELLETTE, Mgr. 
Alexandria Phone 430 

NOTICE Mo quality better service for I ganization, and a. sincere servant I 
re ' . , . ' to. our many clients. We are 

less at MacPhail s, Maxville
25

_tf pleased to have Albert join our TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
_______________ 1 staff. . I Notice is hereby given that pur-
15-Farm and Garden Produce We have variety a':'allable m Farms, suant to By-law 794 of the Town _______________ t Country Properties,. new and used of Alexandria, it is illegal for any 
For sale, _limltea quantity of corn-

1 
~ous1i:ig an~. Busmesses. Your , pers<m or persons to throw or de

fed sprmg roosters, 6 to 7 lbs., mquines solicited. posit any snow ice or other matter 
drawn and ready for the oven, l\'.i.ORTGAGE MONEY . ALWAYS upon any side~alk or street within 
waxed turnips in 50 lb. bags, ap- AVAILABLE. Some private f_unds . _ 

SEGUIN-I wish to thank all my pies McIntosh Spy and Courts now available at conventional the said town. 
neighbors. friends and relatives by the hampe1'.. Apply to R. o'. rates. I And that an~ person fo_und guilty 

gifts, cards and visits received --------------- shall be liable to a fme not ex-
for their many acts of kindness, McDuff. Tel. 515-J-3. 48-lc REAL ESTATE & 

1 

of an m~ract10n of said by-law 

while I was a patient in Glen- For sale, 500 bushels of mixed oats, MORTGAGE BROKER ceeding $50_ 
Bake Sale on Saturday, December garry Memorial Hospital. Special wheat and barle_y. Donald J. Kerr, 195 Main St. South Tel. 718 

4th at the Hub Restaurant from R Al d 45 3p D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, nurses, R 1 exan ria. - ALBERT PETERSON, Salesman Town of Alexandri·a. 2.30 to 5 p.m. under the auspices I 

of the Lochiel CWL. 47-2c aides aud hos1;>ital starf. Hay for sale, at the market price. Tel. 692 48-lc 

I 
-Loren~o S~gum. A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone · o t 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 48-lp Maxville 527-5747. 30-tf Alexandria, n . 

23--Farms Wanted NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
VACHON-Our warm and sincere ______________ AND OTHERS 

AT THE I thanks to neighbors, friends aud OR ~LE Listings urgently required to fill 
GREEN VALLEY PAVILION relatives for many -evidences of H.A .. Y F > .l\. outstanding orders. If you are In ~he matter of the Estate of 

sympathy, including flowers and planning on selling, see us, as Medenc Edmour Nadea_u, l_ate of 
masses sho\Vn to us in the death DON' 'T BE HORT OF HAY! we may have an existing order I the Town of Alexandria, m the 
of om'. father, Ovilda Vachon. to match your property. E. Vail- County of Glengarry, Truck Driver, 
Special thanks to Marcoux a~d We haYe it on hand at all times lancourt, Broker, phone 718 Alex- Deceased. 
Morris Funeral Home, the Ladies andria. 48-lc All persons having any claim 
of St. Anne, Daughters of Isa- and will deliYcr from 1 ton to --------------- against Mederic Edmour Nadeau, 
bella and the Knights of Colum- ] 00 tons. 24-Houses For Sale or To Let who died on or about the 13th day 

l>11Ts.he Vachon fami'ly. of October, 1965, are hereby re-
- For sale, 3-bedroom bungalow near • d t d f 11 · 1 f 
St. Raphael's, Ont. 48-lp p .AT BR NET schools and churches, $1,000. Ap- qurre o sen u part1cu ars o 

COMING EVENTS 

,1:iaturday, December 4, members and 
friends of the Glengarry Golf 
and Country Club are cordially 
invited to attend the Awards 
Presentation Banquet and Dance 
at the Green Valley Pavilion. 
Dinner at 7.30, dancing after
wards to Gauthier's Orchestra. 
Tickets are still available on the 
Big Draw to be held at 12 mid
night. 47-2c 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

GLE IGARRY :MEMORIAL 

VACHON-Nous tennons a remer
cier sincerement nos voisins, amis 
et parents qui nous ont temoigner 
leurs sympathies par leurs pres
ence, fleurs, cartes de messe, ~ors 
de la perte de notre p~re Ov1ld~ 
Vachon. Nous remerc1ons auss1 
la maison de funeraille Marcoux 
et Morris de leur devouement, les 
dames de Ste. Anne, les filles 
d'Isabelle et les Ch'.!valiers de 
Colomb. 

Lochiel 

16-Poultry 

Phone 31-R-14 
49-tf 

Livestock 
For sale, grey mare weighing 1300 

pounds, quiet, well broken, single 
or double. Contact John A. Mac
Lennan, Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 
12-R-26. . 48-lp 

ply to Mrs. Laura Hamilton, 162 their claims to the undersigned on 
Emma st., Cornwall, Tel. WE 3- or before the 23rd day of December 
0381. 48-3c 1965 after which date the estate 

Houses for rent, one at 21 Dominion 
Street, the other on Bound3:ry 
Road. Apply to J. A. Roussm, 
Alexandria, Tel. 154. 48-2p 

will be distributed having regard 
only to such claims as the executor 
shall then have notice. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, this 
26th day of November A.D. 1965. 

UNDER THE GUN-Paul Endress, area supervisor of Forestry and 
Wildlife, is not as happy as he appears above, holding some of the 
more than 50 rifles and shotguns seized in Glengarry, Stormont and 
Prescott during the recent open season on deer. Some firearms were 
reclaimed by the owner:,, at a price, and these are being. ~hipped to 
Kemptville where they may later be auctioned if unclaimed. That 
smile, Paul explains, was ordered by the photographer. 

TITTLEY-To Mr. and Mrs. Mar
cel Tittley (nee Rita Berry) Glen 
Robertson, on November 27th, 
1966, a daughter. 

MICHAUD-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Achille Michaud (nee Anita Mas
sia) of Alexandria, on November 
28th, 1965, a son. 

DUMOUCHEL-To Mr. and M_rs. 
Henri Dumouchel (nee Bermce 
Sabourin) Alexandria, on Novem
ber 29th, 1965, a son. 

2-Births 

DEROCHIE-Gerald and M a r Y 
Frances (nee McDonell) are hap
py to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Catherine Anne. on ~o
vember 15th, 1965, at Hotel D1eu, 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

DUGGAN-John and Bernice (nee 
O'.]3rien) are happy to announce 
the birth of their daughter, M5:ry 
Glennis, at Stevenson Memorial 
Hospital, Alliston, Ont.,. on No
vember 10th, 1965, a . sister for 
David Edward and Bnan. 

-La famille Vachon. 
St. Raphael's, Ont. 

~-In Memoriam 

48-lp 

LA VIGNE-In loving memory of a 
dear mother, Mrs. Fred Lavigne, 
who passed away December 2nd, 
1958. 
The blow was great, the shock 

severe, 
We little thought the end was 

near, 
And only those who h:i.ve lost can 

tell 
The pain of parting without fare

well. 
More each day we miss you, 

mother, 
Friends may think the wound is 

healed, 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within our hearts con

cealed. 
-Always remembered by daugh

ter, Irene Lavigne. 
Greenfield, Ont. 48-lc 

9- Persona l :MacMILLAN-To Myles and J ?a_n I 
(nee MacSweyn) at Ottawa C1v1c 
Hospital on November 20th, 1965, ---------------
a daugh ter, a sister for Leanne Dr. JEA . L. CUSICK 
.a

nd 
K erri. D ENTAL SURGEON 

MCDONELL-On Novemb1;r 24th, 
1965 at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J ack McDonell, 
North Lancaster, a son. 

ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 
MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 

7- Card of Thanks I OFF ICE HOURS : 
______ ________ Monday and Friday : 1: 30 - 9 p.m. 

CAMPBELL-Our sii:icere than~s to I Tuesday and Wednesday 
all friends and 11e1ghbors fOI the I 9 a.m. - 5 p .m. 
many acts of kmdness a~d ex- THURSDAY: 1.30 _ 9 p .m. 
pressions of sympathy m _our DR R GAUDET 
recent bereavement. Spec I al · · 
thanks to Rev. 0. E. Broughton, 
BA, B Th, Rev. J. A. McGowan, 
BA, and Rev. Dr. W. MacLean. 
-Mrs. John M. Campbell and 

family. 
Breadalbane, Ont. 48-lc 

GIRARD-We wish to thank all 
our friends, relatives and staff 
of the Glengarry Memorial Hos

ATTENTION FARMERS l 
Highest prices paid for crippled, 

slcK. or deaa cows a.no: norses. 
A1so meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence l 28-C-61. 1 tf 

pital for the good care, the many G. and E. LEFEBVRE BROS. 
acts of kindness, S?I?Pathy! flow- WELL DRILLING REG 'D. 
ers, cards and v1s1ts while we . 
were patients. Special thanks to j Artesian Wells-Summer or Wmter 
Dr. Bourdeau and Msgr. Con- Phone 
tant. Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 
-Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Girard or 

and Miss Agathe Girard. Glen Robertson 698-W-12 
Alexandria, Ont. 48-lp 5-52p 

--------------- I ------------- --
GIRARD-Our sincere thanks to all 

our friends, neighbors and rela
tives for their many acts of kind
ness, help, sympathy, masses, 
cards and flowers received during 
our recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourd~u. Msgr. 
Contant and staff of the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Girard. 
Alexandria, Ont. 48-lp 

McDONALD-We want to say 
"thank you" in a special way to 
our neighbors, friends and rela
tives who attended our annivers
ary party at the Legion Hall, 
Alexandria on November 19th. 

12-Articles for S ale 

4-element Moffat gas range with 
oven, good condition. Reasonable. 
Apply at 8 Main Street, phone 
714, Alexandria. 48-2p 

Coffeetables, built to your speci
fication. Phone Lancaster, 347-
3293. 48-2p 

Lady's skis, boots and . poles, used 
once; lady's black Persian paw 
fur coat, size 14; new bridge 
table and 4 chairs; also four
piece silver plate tea service. Tel. 
Alexandria 44 after 6 p.m. 48-lp 

Thanks also to our children who White enamel, wood-burning kit-
•organized · the event and anyone chen range, L'Islet. In good con-
who helped in any way to make dition. Contact Alcide Roussin, 
it such a success. RR 2 Alexandria, phone 32\-W-l. 
-John Hugh and Edith Mc- 48-lp 

Donald. I 
-Passifern, Ont. 48-lp 13--Articles W an~e_d ____ _ 

MacDONALD-I wish to thank all Wanted, set of bobsleighs in good 
my friends and relatives who sent / condition. Alex Urquhart, Dal
flowers, cards and visited me keith , Tel. Lochiel 43-R-14. 48- l p 
while I was a patient at Reddy I 
Memorial Hospital, M o n t r e a 1. Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
Special tha nks to Dr. Burns and maple, basswood and ash . Will 
s taff. I buy standing or ready cu t 8 to 
- 'Mrs. Malcolm MacDonald. 16 f t. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith , 
X~yon S t., Alexandria. 48-lc phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

For sale, at Martintown, Ont., 4-
room cottage. Excellent condi
tion. Real bargain. Write to G. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD 

For sale, 13-year-old black horse, B. Allison, Nordic Acceptance 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Court House, 
Cornwall, Ont. about 1150 lbs. Apply to Her- Ltd., 5275 Van Horne Ave., Mont-
Solicitors for the Estate. 

48-3c 
minie Ouimet, RR 1 Alexandria. real. 46-4p 

48-2p 
------------ 126-Lots for Sale 
Wanted - Late freshening netrers 

and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

19-Pets for Sale 

u Boxer pups, 3 weeks old. Apply 
to John MacDougall, RR 1 Dal
housie, Que. Tel. Lane. 347-2647. 

48-lp 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alei
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

Couple Injured 
In Two-Car Crash 

House for rent, now until May, low Real Lacombe, 56, of North Lau-
rent, partly furnished. Modern caster, was reported in satisfactory 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, hot water, 1 condition at Glengarry Memorial 
heating system. Apply to Lalonde Hospital following a two-car acci-
Lad1es Wear, phone Alexandria d t S t d . ht t f N th 
568. 43-tf en a ur ay mg eas o or 

Brown and white Shetland pony, 28-0ffices to Let or Wanted I LaMnc1·a. sLtearc.ombe was taken to hos-8 months old. Tel. Maxville 527-
5264, Lionel Villeneuve, RR 2 For Rent--Modern office, heat and pital with cracked ribs and lacer-
Dunvegan. 47-2p electricity furnished. Phone 554. ations. Mrs. Lacombe . suffered Ja-

l 4-tf cerations to her forehead. 
20-Farm Mach·nery I A.Id L 11 2s f L 
-------------- 32 Busin ess Op portunities · en asa e, • 0 aggan, 
For sale, Terra track loader 11,, yard - driver of the o~her car, ~nd l_tls 

bucket; 3 point hitch cultivator; For rent, store on Main Street, brother Ian, received slight mjunes 
twin hydraulic loader to fit most Alexandria. Available at any but required no medical attention. 
tractors; steel dray for pulp wood; I time. Apply to Gerry Dextras, 76 j The two cars received $1,400 dam
also 2-whee~ trailer. Llo_yd BP I Main St. South, phone 832. age in the two-car collision at the 
Service Station, Alexandna, Tel. 42-tf . intersection of County Road 18 
724

· 
47

-
2
c I To Ren t . 2 stores on Main Street,' and ?0unt~ R oad 25• 

For sale, Snowblower, just like new. one with two window frontage. I Pol!ce s_a1d th e Lacombe vehicle 
Contact Lionel Villeneuve, RR 2 Central lccation. Apply to 12 was turnmg north fro~ County 
Dunvegan, T el. 527-5264. 47-2p Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 1 Road 18 to County Road 25 when 

21-Real Estate 

SAUVE 
VILLAGE HOMES 

20-tf it collided with th e Lasalle car, 
- ------------- I westbound on County Roa d 18. 
33--Apartments, Flats to Let j Estimated damage to th e La -
3_bedroom heated apartment avail- combe vehicle was $900 and to the 

able December 1st. Large living Lasalle car, $500. 
room and kitchen, and with h ot I Const. Thomas Hargreaves, of 
water supplied. Apply to Lloyd Lancaster detachment, OPP, in
McHugh, Alexandria, phone 279. vestigated. 

Apple Hill, large 10 room h ome, 45-tf 
bathroom, 220 wiring, floor fur- ' ______________ _ 
nace, front part size 24x24, back 3-room apartment with heavy wir- S k B R 
pa rt size 30x16, full size cellar. Ing. Immediate occupancy. Ap-1 trUC y Onaway 
Pressw·e system, dug well, large ply to Eugene Ouellette, Pl10ne C St l d B T t 
lot. Price $3,800 with terms. I Alexan~ria 247. 45-tf ar ar e Y 0 

FARMS 3-bedroom apartment for rent, oen- A nine-year-old girl was struck 
Small farm situated on Highway 34, trally located. Apply to J . P . by a car occupied by a four-year-

6 room home, 220 electricity, small Touchette. Alexandria 44-tf old boy in a Thursday evening ac-
barn, shed. t 

20 acres land situated on Highway 37-Help Wanted Female cident in Martin own. 
43. Priced to sell at $1,300. ' - - --- I Police report Robert St. Amour, 

G5 acres land all wooded in small Middle aged woman wanted to care .

1 

was left in a parked car when his 
trees. for elderly lady and to do light mother, Mrs. Rene St. Amour of 

housekeeping. Tel. Maxville 527- Apple Hill and his grandmother, 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 2965 after 5 p.m. 48-2p Mrs. Bertha Ouimet of Alexandria, 

5 acres plus 7 room home, large 
shed, garage, 2 wells, situated on 
Quebec-Ontario border, 28 miles 
from Dorion. 

5 acre land on Highway 43, plus 
7 room home, 3 piece bathroom 
on 1st floor, 2 piece bathroom 
on second floor. 

BUSINESSES 

Reliable woman or girl to do light 
housework and look after two 
girls. References, if any. Tel. 
Lancaster 347-3305 between 7 and 
9 p .m. 48-2c 

AVON OPPORTUNITY 
DO YOU LIKE TO SELL? 

went to shop. 
The child is believed to have 

moved the gear shift lever into neu
tral and the vehicle rolled down a 
slight grade about 60 feet and 
crashed into the steps of a store. 

Joycelyne Amelotte, daughter of 
Wilfred Amelotte of Martintown, 
was leaving the store and was hit 

Alex Cameron 
Died In BC 

Alex Cameron, a former resident 
of Glengarry and later of Hughton, 
Sask., and Vancouver, BC, passed 
away at Mission Memorial Hospital, 
Mission City, BC in his 80th year. 

He was a son of Donald Cameron 
and his wife, Marjory McPhee of 
lot 38-5th Lochiel. 

After leaving Hughton Mr. Cam
eron had followed construction 
work until his retirement in 1960. 
He lived in Vancouver, spending 
the last three months with his 
brother, D. E. Cameron at Mission 
City. 

He leaves to mourn his loss, three 
sisters and two brothers: Mrs. W. 
B. Barnes and Miss Margaret Cam
eron of Montreal; Mrs. W. J. Mc
Kinnon of Ormstown, Que.; D. E. 
Cameron of Mission, BC and Angus 
Cameron of Saskatoon, Sask. 

T he funeral was h eld from t he 
Henderson Funeral Home in Mis
sion and was conducted by R ev. 
J . L. Bovey of St. Andrew's United 
Church. 

There were many beautiful floral 
tr ibutes and donations to the Can
cer Society. 

A.H.S. CHIT-CHAT 
by Nicole Hudon 

The exams are finally over and 
done with, bu t this week is a bad 
one since we get most of our re
sults back. Our inter mural acti
vities have not yet begun, but we 
expect toget moving in a very near 
future. 

This week the junior and senior 
try-outs for both boys and girls, 
for the volleyball teams, were held. 
The girls volleyball tournament will 
be here at AHS on Dec. 11th when 
we wil play host to Maxville, Wil
liamstown, Hawkesbury and Vank
leek Hill. The boys will play in 
Hawkesbury on Dec. 11th also. So, 
the best of luck to all our volley
ball players. 

The Friday Nite Club will resume 
its activities this week, as before; 
that is sports and dancing till 1.30. 
Admission is 35c. Welcome to all, 
to dance to the top twenty tunes 
on the hit parade. 

-Photo by Robert 

House In Guaytown 
Lost In Blaze 

Mrs. William Kirkland, confined 
to her wheelchair, was wheeled to 
safety by a neighbor, Peter Cam
peau, at noon Tuesday when fire 
destroyed her house at Guaytown, 
north of Alexandria. 

Of undetermined origin, the fire 
completely destroyed the house and 
contents · with loss estimated at 
some $5,000. 

Alexandria fire brigade answered 
the call but had to content itself 
with preventing spread of the 
flames to nearby homes. 

M ARCO UX 
Ambulance Service 

EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 
24 Hour Service 

Alexandria, Ont. Phene 188 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonneville 

GIFTS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

We have all our 

Christma s Merchandise 
out on disp lay. 

And invite you to come and 
look at i t at your leisure. There. 
is no obligation to buy, come 
in and browse around. A very 
small deposit will hold any 
article until Christmas week, 

at 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

Large garage, speciali2:ing in any 
kind of work, complete line of 
equipment, 2 hoists, heating sys
tem, electric welder, jacks. Gas 
service. Low down payment. 

Gas station, large gallonage, res
taurant and 5 room home on 
second floor. 

Large building in country village, 
20 rooms, was once an hotel, 
now vacant since a few years. 
Total price $2,000. 

Then be a successful saleswoman 
with 

Avon Cosmetics 
Write Miss M. Rossiter, 

4 Maple Crest, Ville De Lery, Que. 
48-lc 

38-Help Wanted. Male 

Wanted, a married man for dairy 
farm, separate house, modern 
conveniences, year round work. 
Phone North Gower 489-3257, W. 
John Craig, RR 3 Manotick, Ont. 

by the runaway vehicle. 

1 She was treated at Hotel Dieu, ' 
Cornwall, for abrasions to her legs I _ 
and released. ' 

The car was undamaged. The I 
steps of the store received approx- o 
imately $25 damage. ' 

enjoying a month vacation in West- -," 
ern Ontario. 

~~~n~~~~~ol~i~ Y~~~~~~~~c~~~~ l 
to support me as councillor of Charlottenburgh i 
Township. 

1
, 

ADP.LA RD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Phone 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

23--F arms W anted 

Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $50,000. 
If you are thinking of selling, 
ask us for our opinion on your 
property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 
Real Estate Broker, phone Alex
andria 1071, 23 K enyon Street 
East. 38-tf 

48-2c 

Someone to cut and haul approxi
mately 200 cords of pulp. Phone 
347-2704, G. A. Ferguson, Lan
caster. : 46-3p 

40-Employment W a n t ed 

Will do sewing of all kinds and 
alterations in my home. Contact 
Mrs. Benoit Legault, Tel. Lochiel 
29-R-21. 48-2p 

MOOSE CREEK 
Arthur Buchanan ~ Otta wa and 

Mrs. Ella Gough left on Monday I 
to spend sometime with Mrs. Emma 
Ferguson at Apple Hill. _ 

Miss Edith Dewar, RN, of Kings- I 
ton, visited on Friday with Miss 

1 
Bertha Beauchamp. ,-

We extend congratulations to 
Mrs. Helen Beauchamp who on ,., 
November 16 celebrated her 93rd ,
birthday. Visitors with her on this 
occasion were Bernard Beauchamp -
of Lachine, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I 
Hetherington of Chateauguay, Que., 
Mrs. Cecile Latulippe and daugh ter I 
Linda of Cornwall. 

Lynden Campbell spent last week 

1 visiting with friends in Smiths 
Falls. 

I am a married man, father of three children and 

operate a store at S ummerstown S tation. I have been 

a school trustee for four years. If elected, I will do I 
my utm ost to h elp att ract industries. 

I pledge to give you a sound and honest I 
representation. Special appeal is extended to ,
all taxpayers of Charlottenburgh Township. 
For further information please feel free to 
call me at WE 3-4301 or WE 2-0425. 

Oscar Lauzon ADVERTISE IN THE I Ronald Buchanan of Russell, spen t "NEWS" WANT ADS the weekend w_i th their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Buchanan. Ottawa, visited on Saturday with 48-lp 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boisvenue of l 

Mr. and Mrs. E . A. McKillican are 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Villeneuve. ~ - 0 ~ - Q - p - 0 - 0 - OftlllO - a - a-.: 
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